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F e a r e d  D e a d O d e s s a  A c c i d e n t
Governor-ElectO’Daniel to Attend Rodeo Here Labor Day

EXPLOSION DESTROYSW a r n i n g  t o  
N a z is  P a r t y  
Is P r o j e c t e d

Any Aggression of 
Czechoslovakia to 
Call for Action
LONDON. Aug. 30. (A’). — Britain 

and France today took emergency 
action to prevent war, but at the 
feame time prepared to meet the 
conflict if it comes.

Cabinets of both countries meet
ing simultaneously midst the heav- 
i§^t war clouds since 1914, gave un
animous approval of steps foreign 
minister had taken in the Czech
oslovak crisis and agreed on policies 
of the future.

It was believed tlie British had 
decided to make a calm and firm 
final demand Germany halt her 
campaign of hate against Czecho
slovakia.

'File French cabinet voted to 
lengthen working hours in nation
al defense, public service and “public 
safety” industries and gave itself 
virtual power to mobilize the 
country’s industrial layout if nec
essary.

Actions of the cabinet indicated 
the probability of strong coordinat
ed action by both countries.

German-Czechoslovak tension was 
increased by additional German pro
tests against insults to the Germany 
army by a Czechoslovak newspaper 
and continued Czech-Sudeten clash
es police termed “street brawls.”

General uneasiness was felt be
cause of German naval maneuvers 
in the North Sea, possibly lasting 
ifntil the middle of September, and 
British maneuvers- at the same 

_place beginning next week; also 
prman orders retaining portions 
the conscripted army “ under col

ors” after training had been com
pleted.

German newspapers said Lord 
Runicam had presented an ultima
tum to Henlein demanding media
tion within twm days. Czechs, denied 
this but increasing pressure on the 
situation was obvious

The Czech populace was quiet 
and calm on the surface.

In the far east, Japanese War 
Minister Itagaki blasted early peace 
hopes in China by demanding the 
strengthening of forces on the Sib
erian frontier. He said more border 
incidents were liable to occur, and 
expressed doubt Japan would accept 
even the unconditional surrender oi 
Generalissimo Chinag Kai-Shek. He 
repeated the Japanese determina
tion to crush the Chinese regime.

“This policy is absolutely un
changeable,” he said,

LONDON, Aug. 30. (A>). — A bold 
warning against any German ag
gression against Czechoslovakia was | 
understood projected yesterday by 
key British ministers to check the 
dangerous drift of European events.

Informed sources suggested such 
a warning might be directed per
sonally by Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain to Chancellor Adolf 
Hitler who inspected Germany’s 
frontier fortifications facing Prance.

The final decision, however, rest
ed with the cabinet. It will meet to
day to pass judgment on the prime 
minister’s plans for easing the crisis 
welling from the dispute between 
Czechoslovakia and her German 
minority.

As a prelude to the cabinet meet
ing, Sir Neville Henderson, British 
ambassador to Berlin, reported to 
Chamberlain and other ministers 
on Germany’s present attitude and 
intentions toward Czechoslovakia’s 
minority problem.

A direct meeting between the 
prime minister and an ambassador 
was pointed out as an unusual oc
curence.

In weighing the outlook for the 
future, informed sources said they 
considered Hitler held the upper 
hand in event of a sudden open 
conflict because of German maneu
vers which begin next Thursday and 
for which an estimated minimum of 
1,000,000 men will be under arms.

-Military attaches said Germany 
thus would be fully ten days ahead 
of any other country should war 
break out suddenly.

This was interpreted as meaning 
any British cabinet action certainly 
would fall short of threatening 
Germany with the possibility of 
armed reprisals either in the form 
of war or support of Fiance if she 
should feel compelled to assist 
Czechoslovakia under the French- 
Czechoslovakia mutual assistance 
pact.
IS DISCHARGED.

Mrs. E. W. Stewart of Hobbs, N. 
M., who underwent a major opera
tion in a Midland hospital last week 
was discharged from the hospital 
Monday.

Another Moving Day for U: S. Envoy

X

O n  the move again is Nelson Johnson, American ambassadbr to 
China, pictured here, .foreground, embarking on the U, S. S. Luzon 
at Hankow for Chungking, newest Chinese provisional capital. 
With Ambassador Johnson are Rear Admiral Richard i^ebreton 
 ̂ and K. C. Wu, mayor pf Hankow. ^ ‘
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HAS APPENDECTOMY.
■*̂ Jack Merritt underwent an ope

ration for appendicitis in a Midland 
hospital Monday.

The map above shows why 
once-powerful Hungary has 
reason to line up with Hitler’s 
Germany. The visit of Regent 
Nicholas Horthy, left, Hun
gary’s “uncrowned king,”  to 
Berlin has brought reports that, 
henceforth Hitler will be al
lowed to use Hungary as a 
springboard for economic pene
tration in the Balkans in return 
for formidable military protec
tion. The Little Entente—  
composed o f Czechoslovakia, 
Yugoslavia and Rumania, all o f  
which countries gained large 
chunks o f Hungary after the 
war—opposes German-Hunga- 
rian friendship because of Hun
gary’s key position. Hitler re- 

.. portedly has guaranteed the 
boundaries o f Hungary, and the 
Entente fears both Germany 

• and Hungary will benefit terri
torially at the Entente!? expense.

VIRGINIANS HERE.

R. J. May of Mathias, W. Va., 
and Glade Sender, J. S. Whitmore, 
and Lester Runion of Broadway, 
Va., spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. P. Hedrick. They were 
returning from the Pacific coast 
where they had been touring for 
the past month through the south
ern states to their homes in the 
east.

TWO GIRLS BORN.

Two births, both girls, were re
ported for Monday from a Midland 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Whigham were 
the parents of one baby, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. West of the other.
FROM DALLAS.

J. T. Berg of Dallas is ill in a 
hospital here. He was en route from 
Arizona to his home in Dallas.

Asks Cooperation 
For Rodeo Show

“This is not my rodeo—but this 
is our rodeo,” declared Clarence 
Scharbauer, president of Midland 
Pair, Inc., sponsor of the Midland 
Rodeo, in a brief radio broadcast 
Sunday .afternoon, inviting West 
Texans to attend the Sept. 3-4-5 
show. “Mr. Foy Proctor, Roy Parks, 
John Dublin, Leonard Proctor, Don
ald Hutt, the rodeo committee, are 
trying to do the best we can to en
tertain West Texas for three days 
and nights of rodeo and what we 
want you to do is to show your ap
preciation by helping us.”

He asked the cooperation of every 
citizen, not only of Midland but 
of all surrounding territories, in 
making the rodeo a success and 
called attention to high points in 
the entertainment.

‘ H i l l  B i l l y ’ 
B a n d  W i l l  B e  
W i t h  L e a d e r

Acceptance of 
Invitation Is 
Announced Today
Governor-elect W. Lee 

O’Daniel is coming!
Definite ans’wer to an in

vitation to attend the Mid
land Rodeo was received by 
Clarence Scharbauer, presi
dent of Midland Fair, Inc., 
this morning in a telephone 
conversation with John N. 
Sparks, president of the First 
National Bank of Ft. Worth.

Mr. O’Daniel and a party of 
twelve, including the famous Hill 
Billy Band, will arrive here Mon
day morning, remaining all day, 
Mr. Sparks said.

Fair officials have awaited ex
pectantly the news from the gov
ernor-elect since calling on him 
personally shortly over a week ago. 
At that time Mr. O’Daniel said he 
had so many calls and invitations 
that It was impossible to say 
whether he could be here, but that 
he would do everything possible to 
arrange the date. He said many of 
his Port Worth friends had re
quested liim to attend the Midland 
Rodeo, because of the fact that 
thousands of residents of the Per
mian Basin, who had not had an 
opportunity to meet the newly nom
inated official, were anxious to see 
him here.

Mr. Scharbauer reserved the “state 
suite” of Hotel Scharbauer for the 
guests and said everything possible 
would be done to make their visit 
to Midland and to the mammoth 
rodeo an enjoyable one.

It will be the last day of the 
rodeo and is expected to set. by far 
the' greatest attendance figures ever 
recorded since construction of the 
fair plant in October 1935.

“You can give it all the publicity 
you like,” Mr. Sparks said in the 
conversation with Clarence Schar
bauer.

Dispatches were sent at once to 
The Associated Press and to state 
papers, with stories also being mail
ed to weekly and daily papers of 
the Permian Basin.

O'Daniel to See Rodeo Here

Nine Mexicans Die 
In Monterrey Flood

MONTERREY, Aug. 30. (^). — 
Twenty-five homeless sought food 
and shelter today as this Tlood and 
hurricane stricken city counted ten 
dead and expected to find many 
more bodies, and estimated the 
damage at more than 1,000,000 
pesos.

Red Cross, municipal, state and 
military facilities were taxed. Sev
eral American tourists were maroon
ed one mile west of Monterrey. No 
word as to their safety has been 
received.

The Rio Grande continued to 
rise and meterologists predicted 
flood over low land. They predicted 
“probably more water than in July” .

MONTERREY, Mex., Aug. 30. (A").— 
Jose C. Plowell, city editor of El 
Provenir, Monterrey newspaper, said 
last night that nine were known 
dead and 400 families homesless 
after gales and floodwaters swept 
this area yesterday.

“We cannot estimate the conse
quences, ' said Plowell. ‘Hundreds 
are homeless, without food, drink or 
clothes. We do not know for sure, 
but there apparently were many 
tourists caught in the storm on the 
road to Mexico City and Ciudad Vic
toria. It is believed here that the 
storm which struck here was mild 
compared with the havoc wrought 
at Ciudad Victoria, which still is cut 
off from the outside world.”

No Americans were among the 
nine known dead, but it was report
ed that the automobiles of several 
Americans, returning to Monterrey 
from Chlpinque, a resort high in the 
hills, were swept away by a wall 
of water which descended the Santa 
Catrina River.

: -

GOV.-ELECT W. LEE O’DANIEL

S a t u r d a y  S h u t d o w n s  O v e r  
S t á t e  O r d e r e d  f o r  S e p t .

DAUGHTER BORN TO HIETTS

Mr. and Mrs. Cotter Hiett are the 
parents bf a daughter born early 
this morning in a Midland hospital. 
'The baby weighed seven pounds, 14 
1/2 ounces and has been named 
Margaret LuWertha.

AUSTIN, Aug. 30 (/P).—Statewide 
Saturday oil field shutdowns were 
ordered by the Texas railroad com
mission Monday in another drastic 
move to eliminate excessive gaso
line stocks.

Chairman C. V. Terrell and Ernest 
O. Thompson, constituting a ma
jority of the commission, decided 
Texas wells should stand idle on 
both S a t u r d a y s  and Sundays 
through September. Sunday clos
ings have been in effect since Jan
uary 15.

The commission said the basic 
production allowance for the state, 
couritipg the two day a week shut- 
ins, would be 1,233,248 barrels daily. 
This is approximately 12 per cent 
under the United States bureau of 
mines recommendation of 1,39,8600 
barrels.

The current allowable is approxi
mately 1,410,000 barrels. The allow
ance at: the start of the month, 
not considering Sunday shutdowns, 
was 1,614,805 barrels and that for 
September 1, not considering Satur
day and Sunday closings is 1,649,493.

Exemptions from: the closings of 
the Texas portion of the tri_state 
Rodessa field and of wells which 
would be materially damaged by 
being shut in were continued.

Thompson said a return of Satur
day shutdowns was necessary to 
eliminate pipe line proration and 
liquidate excessive stock. Stocks of 
crude oil are much lower than a 
year ago but those of heating oiis 
and gasoline are materially higher. 
The peak gasoline consumption sea
son will end Labor day.

The allowable for the various dis- 
treits, not considering the shut
downs, were as follows for August 1, 
August 18 and September 1;

East Texas, 513,893, 514,741 and 
516,147; Panhandle, including Moore 
county and Osborne area, 81,590, 
82,080 and 82,927; North Texas, in-

cluding Anderson-Kerr, Foard coun
ty, K. M. A. and Gant, 83,356, 86,- 
008; West Central, 78,737, 79,760 and 
79,067; West Texas, 219,671, 223,997 
and 223,578; East Central, 111,094, 
111,442 and 112,163; Southwest Tex
as, 80,614, 287.102 and 292,805, and 
Gulf Coas ,̂ 245,850, 251,987 and 254,- 
813.

K. M, A. was given a September 
1 allowance, exclusive of shutdowns, 
of 21,233 barrels daily, compared to 
18,817 on August 1.

Commissioner Lon A. Smith said 
he would have agreed to a continu
ation of Sunday closings but did not 
think Saturday shut-ins were need
ed.

Allowables by fields for August 18 
and September 1 respectively in
cluded:

West Texas:
Bennett, 2,858 and 2,978; Church 

Fields, 6,633 unchanged; North Cow- 
den, 8,735; Cowden Crane, 2,357 un<- 
changed; Emperor 1,593 and 1,558; 
Estes, 8,510 unchanged; Poster, 6,- 
401 and 6,256; Puhrman, 1,554 un
changed; Goldsmith, 21,534 and 21,- 
812; Gulf McEli’oy, 4,484 and 4,422; 
Harper, 11,710 and 11,954; Hender
son, 3,500 unchanged.

Hendricks, 12,020 and 12,000; How- 
ard-Glasscock, 17,726 and 17,773; 
latan-East Howard, 7,807 and 7,807; 
Jordan, 2,511 and 2,586; Kermit, 20,- 
201 and 20,074; Keystone, 3,329 and 
3,365; Means, 2,914 and 2,988; Mc- 
Clintic, 1,184 and 1,211; Payton, 1,- 
218 and 1,216; Penwell, 4,710 un
changed; Sand Hill (Permian), 1,_ 
285 and 1,293; Scarborough, 2,060 
and 2,075; Shipley, 1,659 and 1,688; 
Snyder, 1,381 and 1,486; Tobarg, 2,- 
048 unchanged; Taylor-Link, 1,593 
and 1,300; Waddell, 1,469 unchang
ed; North Ward, 6,658 and 6,706; 
South Ward, 13,027 and 12,320; Was
son, 7,579 and 7,828; Wheat, 1,527 
unc.hanged; Yates, 21,072 unchang
ed.

Yoakum and Hockley Received 
New W ildcat W ell Locations

HAS APPENDIX OPERATION.

R. C. Ford underwent an appen
dectomy at a Midland hospital Mon
day.

FOR TREATMENT OF EYE.

A. C. Olgin was treated in a Mid
land hospital for injury to an eye.

By FRANK GARDNER.
A brace of important new wild

cats, one each in Yoakum and 
Hockley counties, today enlivened 
considerably lagging interest in the 
North Basin region.

Certain to be followed closely is 
the new test of Honolulu Oil Cor
poration, Ltd. No. 1 R. M. Ken
drick, in southern Yoakum. It was 
staked 1,650 feet from the south 
and west lines of section 825, block 
D, J. H. Gibson survey. Location 
falls a mile and 990 feet east and 
990 feet north of Shell No. 1-D 
George Baumgart, farther east—to
gether with its south offset, Skelly 
No. 1 Kendrick—producer in the 
prolific Denver field. The new Hon
olulu test is four and one-quarter 
miles south and one and one-half 
miles west of the closest production 
in the Bennett pool, southeastern 
Yoakum, and will afford “control” 
needed to determine if the Bennett 
and Denver pools will eventually be 
linked.

Milhoan Drilling Company has

been awarded contract to drill the 
new Honolulu wildcat. Water well
is being drilled, and material is 
now being moved in. Rotary will 
be used to drill to approximately 
4,700 feet, then will be replaced by 
standard tools.

The Bennett pool itself received 
location for a northwest edge test. 
It is Cascade Petroleum Company 
(C. J. “Red” Davidson) No. 1 Ben
nett, 330 feet out of the southeast 
corner of section 632, offsetting 
Honolulu No. 1-677 Bennett to the 
north and Siosi No. 1 Bennett to 
the west. It was reported that op
erators today were preparing to set 
surface pipe at approximately 300 
feet.

Shell No. 3-A 'Bennett, west out
post to the pool, topped anhydrite 
at 2,220 feet, according to driller’s 
log, and is drilling past 2,345 feet 
in red beds.
Hockley Test West of Pool.

Hockley’s new wildcat is Texas 
Company No. 1-B Mallett Land &

SEE (OIL NEWS) PAGE SIX

GASOUNE TOEATMO 
P U N T U R LY TODAY

Y  ODESSA, Aug. 30 (Special)— Three men were 
injured, probably fatally, another was suffering se
verely from shock and it was thought possibly some 
workers may have been burned to death in an ex
plosion and fire at the Barnsdall Refinery, in the 
Foster pool four miles west of Odessa, this morning. 
Recordis showing names of men at work when the ex
plosion occurred were lost in the flames, consequent
ly an exact check-up was not possible immediately.

Midland County's 
First Bale Ginned 
Here Late Monday

Midland county’s first bale of the 
1938 crop of cotton was ginned here 
yesterday afternoon and placed on 
the streets here this morning.

The bale was grown by T. E. Biz- 
zell and Joe Barnett on a farm one 
mile south of Valley View school. 
When ginned it weighed 573 pounds.

The first bale this year was gin
ned 15 days later than that in 1937, 
also raised by Bizzell. Last year’s 
bale was ginned August 14.

The bale ginned yesterday mark
ed the eighth time in the past 14 
years and the third time in succes
sion that Bizzell has raised the first 
bale.

It will be auctioned off Friday 
morning in front of the Midland 
National bank by W. E. Wallace, 
veteran auctioneer. Raising of a 
bonus for the growers of the first 
bale of cotton has been turned over 
to the chamber of commerce.

New Baptist Pastor 
Expected to Arrive 
In Midland Today

Rev. H. D. Bruce and Mrs. Bruce 
are expected to arrive here late to
day where he will assume his duties 
as pastor of the First Baptist church.

Mr. Bruce comes here from a 
five-year Pastorate of the First Bap
tist chui’ch at Huntsville, Texas. He 
has to his credit a record of achieve
ment in the East Texas church. Dur
ing his tenure as pastor the church 
was cleared of indebtedness; more 
than 500 people united with the 
church, bringing the membership 
from approximately 500 to approxi
mately twice that number; consid
erable improvement was made on 
the church building and grounds; 
fans were installed in the church 
and plans completed for a modern 
gas heating system; a Chair of 
Bible was instituted; offerings of 
the church were increased; and 
other constructive and progressive 
religious work was done. Known as 
a denominational worker, Mr. Bruce 
has held official positions in the 
Associational and District organiza
tions of the Baptist church and has 
appeared on the various programs of 
Associational, District and State 
meetings.

Mrs. Bruce. has taken an active 
part in the W. M. U. work of the 
Association, District, and State.

The couple will be at home at 
1108 W. Illinois, in the Dr. L. B. 
Pemberton home', until a parsonage 
is constructed. The church plans 
to tear down the present parsonage 
and rebuild on the present site, 
church officials said.

Rev. Bruce will take part in the 
midweek prayer service Wednesday 
and will preach his first sermons as 
pastor next Sunday.

Senators of Two 
States Will Be 
Nominated Today

By Associated Press
President Roosevelt’s campaign 

for election of “liberal” legislators 
was undergoing acid tests today in 
democratic primaries in South Caro
lina and California. Voters were 
pouring into the polls in both states.

Senator Ellison Smith (D-SC) 
and Senator William G. McAdoo 
(D-Calif) are up for renomination. 
The latter bears presidential en
dorsement, Smith the opposite. Sher
idan Downey, ardent new dealer and 
pension scheme supporter, is the 
principal McAdoo opponent.

Governor Olin Johnson, avowed 
new dealer, is Smith’s opposition.

The outcome in South Carolina is 
being particularly watched because 
of the possible relationship to next 

month’s primaries in Georgia and 
Maryland.

George T. Scott, Glenn Carlton 
-•nd it,. H. Brooks were the three 
ntien v\ a hospital here. They man
age 1 to crawl from the burning 
plant with their clothes aflame 
and were rushed to medical atten
tion immediately. G. R. Russell, 
another worker, was treated for 
shock.

A construction crew installing ma
chinery in the plant caused the 
number inside to be swelled to 
double the usual number.

According to survivors, the acci
dent occurred at 9:15, or there
abouts, a small butane tank blow
ing up from unknown causes. Gas 
spread all over the plant and as 
it reached the boilei’s it exploded, 
flames spreading completely over 
the inside of the plant. Men who 
were able to escape were forced to 
find their way on hands and knees 
to the exits.

The blast was 'felt and heard as 
far as 30 miles away, reports said. 
Several people in Midland reported 
hearing the blast and feeling the 
ground shake under them.

Another explosion occurred at 
9:50 and another five minutes later. 
So terrific was the last explosion 
that it hurled a 1,000 barrel tank 
for a half mile. The tank soared 
completely over the heads of spec
tators watching the blazing inferno.

Officials were endeavoxing to com
plete a check-up to determine how 
many of the workers ' escaped but 
it was expected to be late this after
noon before it was complete. So in
tense was the flames of the fire 
that it was impossible for would be 
rescuers to get close to it.

Holes were being fired into stor
age tanks at the plant to let the 
oil escape and burn quicker in an 
endeavor to get inside the plant 
as soon as possible.

An investigation by company of
ficials was expected to be startéd 
as soon as possible in an effort to 
determiixe the cause of the accident.

The refinery handled oil from ap
proximately 100 wells in that area. 
It was said to have been the only 
one of its type in Texas. The tanks 
in which the explosions occurred 
were said to have contained Butane- 
protane.

Thousands of spectators drove to 
the scene of the disaster during the 
day. To. prevent possible casualties 
or accidents, employes of the Barns
dall I'oped off the area and prohi
bited spectators from getting within 
150 yards of the fire.

Al Loskamp, Barnsdall scout, was 
appi*oaching the refinery when the 
first explosion occurred. He said 
liquid flame W'as visible over the sky 
and that one tank hurtled through 
the air at sixty miles an hour, land
ing a half mile from the refinery.

R. Henderson Shuffler, associate 
editor of the Odessa News-Times, 
drove to the scene when ambulances 
were summoned, immediately after 
the first explosion. He was at the 
office of the Barnsdall, a short dis
tance from the refinery, when the 
second blast occurred. The shock 
was terrific at that point, he said.

An employe who had just inspected 
the tanks at the refinery told Shuf- 
iler he heard a noise like some
thing di’opping in one of the tanks, 
the first explosion quickly followed.

Employes at the office, about a 
half mile from where the explosion 
occurred, thought all men had been 
accounted for with the exception of 
two. However, they were not cer
tain about others and were await
ing the time when water could be 
thrown on the flames to see if 
bodies could be found.

The refinery was a complete loss, 
estimated at $400,000.

Six small tanks exploded, after 
the first blast occurred at 9:15 
o ’clock this morning.

DELAYED BY WEATHER,

Two ULP’s led by Pilot Atkinson, 
which arrived at Sloan Field this 
nioi-ning from Abilene are being de
layed in their westward flight by 
rain and fog in Guadalupe Pass.

A plane of the Humble company 
arrived this morning from Houston 
with pilot and co-pilot Swisher and 
Taylor.
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Protect the W ild  Gam e 
B efore T oo  M any Extinct

Every citizen should interest himself in the protec
tion and propagation of wild game. Counties are being 
organized in West Texas at present and the success of 
the efforts depend largely on attitude of the general 
public.

In each county, purposes of game management as
sociations are set up as follows:

Purposes of the association have been listed as 
follows: To provide adequate protection to game 
and other desirable species of wildlife; to establish 
and maintain the game management area for in
crease of all desirable species of game birds, non
game birds, game animals, furbearing animals, and 
fish, with special emphasis given to dove, quail, deer, 
antelope, turkey, and fish of all kinds; to improve 
cover and food for wildlife; to propagate and stock 
game as necessary to increase the supply; to regu
late the taking of game in all lands in the game man
agement areas; to prohibit hunting and trespassing 
in violation of state laws and association regulations; 
to provide regulated hunting in cooperation with the 
state game commission.

Don’t let the West Texas bird and animal life be
come extinct.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

; WASHINGTON.
: John L. Lewis and President Homer
■ Martin of the United Automobile 

Workers’ Union is certain unless
■ someone backs down. Lewis wants 

reinstated the five big union offi-
' ciáis expelled by Martin. Lewis then 

asks temporary C. I. O. control in 
. all disputes. Martin refuses to put 

the union’s affairs in C. I. O. hands.
This strife - torn organization, 

which boasted 400,000 members in
- better days, stretches from the farm 
: implement to the aircraft indus- 
" try. Lewis hopes to save it from 
, disintegration. W'^hatever the mer- 
 ̂ its of the a,rgument between 
’• U. A. W. factions, a clash of per- 
; sonaUties and ambitions is ob- 
, vious. Here are outstanding per- 
 ̂ sonalities as seen, briefly in Wash- 
' ington conferences:
' MARTIN AT BEST 
 ̂JN ROUGH GOING.

, Homer Martin: A former Baptist
* preacher, he regards himself as a
* man of destiny. He is pompadoured, 
; often boyish In manner, bespec-
* tacled and of ruddy complexion. 
. He is 5 feet 10 inches tall and
* weighs 170 pounds—“̂of steel,” his 
' friends say. He liqs weights every 
; day and once was a hop-skip-jump 
; champion.
* No liquor or smokes for Martin. 
: . . . Carries a gun for protec- 
‘ tion. , , . His voice has a trace 
. of evangelical twang as he calls
- you “Brother.” He is married, has 
; two children, lives on a $5,000 sal-

War between j ary and Is considered entirely hon-

In southern Illinois—where he 
vacations on the old family farm 
—and in Kansas City, Martin 
preached as an ordained' minister.

, He became labor-minded and too 
liberal for parishioners, the story 
goes, and had to take an automo
bile job before leaping into labor 
leadership by force of oratory. 
. . . brilliantly effective as a crowd 
speaker, he’s at “ fighting fool” 
when the going is rough. . . . Blit 
not an able administrator and 
often inconsistent. . . . Some asso
ciates thing he plays on the “Red” 
issue with undue fervor, but 
whatever part Communism may 
take in the Martin opposition the 
internal fury is intensified by the 
fact that Jay Lovestone is an im
portant Martin adviser and that 
Lovestone Communists hold key 
posts under Martin. . . . Stalinites, 
and Lovestoneites hate each other 
Vv̂ orse than anything.
FINE FIGURE 
FRANKENSTEEN.

Richard Fran]:enEteen: An ex
pelled U. A. W. vice president at 
31, he stands more than 6 feet, 
weighs 244 pounds and make a 
handsome figure. . . .  He played 
college football and worked sum
mers in a Dodge plant. Graduating 
from Dayton University in 1932, he 
expected to get a teaching-coach
ing job, but had to go to work as 
an automobile body-trimmer in
stead. When unionization came he

MUSICAL GENIUS
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Late jàzz  

corbposer,

13 To declaim,
14 Opposite of 

dèad,
16 Wild buffalo,
17 Matching 

group.
18 Rends asunder.
19 Monkey,
2Ò Female fowl. 
21 Barren dry 

regions,
23 Moccasiik
25 Tablet,
26 Bone,
28 Royal,
31 To acquire 

knowledge,
34 Average,
35 Style,
36 Command,
38 Theater pièt- 

form,
39 Sheltered 

place,
41 Like, '
42 To bark,
45 Moment,
SO Baseball club, 
52 Pistol.

Answer to Previous Puszle

ÜTLER
A U
1 S

54 Ingenuous.
55 Eternity.
56 Liver  ̂fluid,
57 Illegality.
58 Garden door.
60 He was com

poser of musi
cal ——

61 He wrote fine 
orchestral

VERTICAL
1 Grain.
2 Comfort.
3 Kiln,
4 To soak flax.

6 Auriculate.
6 To donate.
7 Always.
8 Residue., '
9 Owns. ■ ^

10 Outer 
garment,

11 Genus of 
cetaceans,'

12 North 
America,

15 Circular wall,
20 He studied 

piano and

21 Split pea.
22 Sun.

..........•mm.m,, g

24 He was hon
ored by 8 me
morial — — in 
July.

25 Part o f a 
switchboard.

27 Believers in 
particular 
creeds,

29 Ever.
30 To wander 

about,
32 Exclamation,,
33 Equipage,
37 Portuguese 

coin.
38 Perched,
40 Boredom.,
43 Money 

changing, -  r'
44 Part of hand,
46 Wise,
47 Sesame (pi,)
48 Kava,
49 Current m  

tidings,
50 Male guinea 

pig.
51 Poker stake,
53 Golf device,
55 Self,
56 Before C3irist
59 Electric unit.
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was soon elected head of a bar
gaining unit. A natural leader. . . 
Education is obvious in him. He 
talks in quiet, matter-of-fact voice. 
A democratic appointed by Gover
nor Murphy to the Michigan state 
relief commission, he scoffs at Mar
tin’s Communism charges, ciâ ims 
two of the other foui', suspended 
or expelled officers are 32nd degree 
Masons and another a Roman 
Catholic. . . . Admits Stalin Com
munists all support the “outs." 
MORTIMER LOOKS 
LIKE LANDON.

Wyndham Mortimer: Another ex- 
pelled vice president, once Martin’s 
chief opponent for the presidency. 
. . .  Often accused of Communism, 
he is 54. has a wife and one child, 
looks and talks like a small busi
ness man. . . . Looks like Alf Lan- 
don. . . . Quiet and reserved—in 
private conversation, at least.

He is self-educated. . . . Entered 
the Pennsylvania coal mines at 
age of 12, became a union member 
at 16, later was a machinist in 
first the steel, then the auto in
dustry. . . .  Wears ordinary gray 
suit, sport shoes, and /oiled  socks. 
. . . Three years kgo Was elected 
to high union office.

He and othbr vice presidents 
helped form policy and handle 
difficult situations. . , . Some Com
munists liave done fine work for 
U. A. W., he says, admitting syra- 
pathetical interest in the Soviet 
experiment. . . . But he insists 
charges of Communism against 
him were invented by A. F. of 
L. leaders and perpetuated by 
Martin.

Martin’s fofes say Martin is in
competent, demagogic, suspicious, 
and consumed with desire to build 
his power. Martin’s friends say 
Frankensteen is politically ambi
tious, that Mortimer violated a 
peace agreement by speaking 
against Martin and that the op
position tried to oust Martin by 
trickery. *

Side Glances-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By George Clark

“According to our budget, we’re supposed to go out tonight 
,,imd spend $23 on recreation and social advancement”

Record Ears of 
Corn Are Grown

ITALY, Tex. <Â ). — w  J Smith 
farmer residing on Chi mber* Creek 
near Italy, this year giew two wen 
filled ears of yellow dent com each 
12 inches long. Corn speciahsts 
say these specimens are probably 
as long as any recordea beeau'e 
prizes have been offerea m tne Uni 
ted States for an ear measurmg 
more than 12 inches.

Smith’s farm Is part of the ori- 
gnal Mja. Thomas I. Smith le^Ue 
of land patented to MaJ. Smidi in 
1839 for services in the Texas revo
lution. The present owner who is 
not related to the original holder, 
said his corn crop is well above 
average.

Probate Case Fifty 
Years Old Nears End

EDINBURG. t/P). — A probate 
case filed more than 50 years ago, 
the first in Hidalgo county, is 
aboutto be closed, says Judge Oliver 
C. Aldrich.

The cause involved settlement of 
the estate of J. N. Reynolds, Hidal
go county pioneer who died be
tween the organization of the coun
ty in 1852, when the probate court 
also was established, and 1885 when 
the first claim against the estate 
was filed. TTie estate included 4,- 
600 acres of land in northeastern Hi
dalgo containing the famous "Sal 
Del Rey," largest of a group of 
salt lakes in the desert lands of 
that part of Hidalgo and Willacy 
counties. “Sai Del Rey” varies in 
size from 600 to 1200 acres, ac
cording to rainfall.

When Reynolds died ttie lakes 
were the only source of salt south 
of San Antonio and Corpus Christi. 
They were considered so valuable 
that early explorers reserved them 
in the name of the king of Spain,

but title passed to owners of near
by land after 'Texas’ independence, 
while ownership of the lakes was 
held in the name of the king, salt 
was available to anyone without 
cost. Régardless of tiie amount re- 
üióved its was speedily replaced by 
nature.

There is a legend that the lakes, 
e ‘ peciaily “Sai Del Rey”, was a 
vital source of salt for the confed- 
ei ate states after the union naval 
forces blockaded the Texas coast 
in Civil War days. The salt was 
taken to small boats lying inshore 
along the lower coast or hauled into 
Mexico and placed on confederate 
ships standing offshore.

In 1920 the estate sold the lake 
to Robert J. Kleberg for $16,750, but 
all but $1,000.78 was used to pay 
arrears of taxes and claims against 
the estate. No claims are on file 
and no relatives of Reynolds are 
known.

R. A. Hightower of Brownsville, 
administrator of the estate for 15 
years, has filed application for per
mission to resign. Several other ad
ministrators have been in charge of 
the estate, at least two dying in of
fice.

Judge Aldrich said the estate

THE. STATE OF TEKAS,
County of Midland.
To those indebted to, or holding 
claims against the Estate of Annie 
Klebold, Deceased:

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed administrator of the Es
tate of Annie Klebold, deceased, 
late of Midland County, Texas, by 
E. H. Barron, Judge of thé County 
Court of said County on the 29th 
day of August, A. D. 1938, hereby 
notifies ail persons indebted to said 
estate to come' forward arid make 
settlement, and those having claims 
against said estate to present them 
to him within the time prescribed 
by law at his residence in Midlànd, 
Texas, where he receives his mail, 
this 30th day of August, A. D. 1938, 

R. E'verett Klebold, 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Arniie Klebold, Deceaæd.

Aug. 30; Sept. 6-13-20.

20,076 Pilots N ow  
Certified in Nation

WASHINGTON. (JP). — The bur
eau of air commerce reports 20,- 
076 men and women hold pilots’ lic
enses, and 9,732 aircraft are certi
fied in the United States.

The bureau added 1,299 aircraft 
have been recorded but have not ob
tained certificates. They bear 
identification marlcs only.

The pilots reluded 
airline ceiliiicates 6 556 ooiftme 
clai; 98] limited commercial: 9.- 
352 prlvi le 478 amateur- wno ob

J h jL jû W Î L
FrendiDaBor c 

Chief in U. $,

would revert to the state after a 
certain period if no heirs or claim
ants appeared.

Editor Ralph Shuffler’s paper over 
at Odessa had this streamer Sunday 
across the front page; “Dennison, 
Marr and Bradford Win.” In his 
story, however, he had the facts 
that Jim Goodman led Bradford 
for state representative by the score 
of 6373 to 4946. Any headline writer 
can see that Goodman would have 
fit just as well as Bradford, in the 
same space. About ail we could fig
ure, after studying the headline, 
was that when Shuffler endorsed 
Bradford he was so sure the Mid
land man would be defeated that 
he went ahead and put Bradford 
in type as the winner before the 
election. * >;« ^

I am not sure that Shuffler's en
dorsement of Bradford was the rea
son why Goodman was elected. 
Ralph also endorsed nur friend Paul 
Moss, and Coilings got elected.4̂ * ’ji«

Practically every voter hated to 
see Paul Moss lose, even those who

tained ratings prior to November i, 
1937, when such ratings were dis
continued and 1,560 with solo licens
es.

The bureau said the pilots in
cluded 543 women, namely, 72 with 
commercial; 24 with hjnited com
mercial; 354 private pilots, 41 ama
teurs and 51 solo flyers.

The bureau’s report by states 
showed that on July 1, Texas had 
575 planes, 470 of them certified, 
and 881 pilots. The state’s pilots in
cluded 112 airline; 390 commercial; 
27 limited commercial; 316 private; 
23 amateurs; and 13 solo flyers.

Contracting of Fall 
Mohair Is Started

SAN ANGELO, (A»). — ,Cpntrading 
of fall mohair in the Uvalde, Brack- 
ettville, Del Rio sections,, has been 
started with a number of clips re
ported signed up at 40 and 50 cents 
a pound. Shearing will begin soon. 
Buyers put out offers at Mason, 
Menard and Junction, but few grow
er contracted.

Boosting the contmet schedule 
was the announcement of the sale 
of 74,000 pounds of'mohair at Men
ard and Mason at 45 cents for the 
grown hair and 55 cents a pound 
for kid hair, and advance of four 
cents lor grown hair and double 
early prices in the spring.

The last of more than 1,000,(K)0 
pounds of mohair, or one seventh 
of the spring clip, which had been 
bought and tsored by a Uvalde 
group at Houston, has been sold 
and shipped. The last big accumu
lation gathered by Doiph Briscoe, 
Jake Schwartz and others of Uvalde 
went out at 40 and 50 cents per 
pound.

Today there is a little more than
100.000 pounds 'of mohair in the 
state, 10,000,000 pounds being sold 
this year, including a carryover of
3.600.000 pounds of the "1937 fail 
clip.

Scientific Buying 
Lessons Scheduled

PORT ARTHUR. {IP).' — Hav
ing taught scientific fanning to 
farmers. Uncle Sam is now going 
to instimct store employes here and 
elsewhere how to teach “ scientific 
buying” to the public.

Federal and state governments 
and the Forth Arthur independent 
school district have agreed to 
sponsor a course here iir Septem
ber by a federal instructor who will 
teach clerks the answers to such 
questions as:

How can rayon be told from silk?
How about wool from wcoi-and- 

entton?
Good soap from bad?
If the plan works here, it is ex

pected to he extended to other 
cme i in tiiis area.

voted for Cecil Coilings. If ever a 
race was conducted on a high plane, 
that race was. Hats off to a couple 
of candidates who are the same 
good fellows while candidates as 
they are in their ev#ryday, life.

The man who became jittery af
ter the election was over was our 
state representative-erecii, jim  Good
man. He was so well pleased with 
the outcome that he got to picking 
up stuff and putting it in his poex- 
ets, including tiie keys to our of
fice flivver. 'When one of our Doys 
got to looking for the keys so as 
to haul a few thousand Sunday pa
pers out over the Permian Basin, 
the keys ' couldn’t be found. We 
searched, everyone, of the office force 
as weir as everyone we could think 
of who had been leaning on the 
desk where the keys were parked. 
When we got to Jim’s pockets, there 
were the keys. What we couldn’t 
figure was what he wanted with 
the keys if he didn’t take the car 
too. 3k *

It’s time to get those rodeo cloth- 
irig back into circuiaUoh. Every
body dressed up a w-eek ago, then 
began tapering off late in the week, 
and when Monday roiled around it 
was hard to find so many loud 
colored shirts. Now that there has 
been time to launder them, how 
about getting dressed up the rest of 
the week, so people won’t forget the 
rodeo starts Saturday?

Rock Specimens at 
Llano Mailed Out
LLANO. {IP). — A request received 
by the chamber of commerce for 
samples of rocks -and minerals na
tive toLlano county resulted in a 
collection of 16 specimens. They 
“were assembled by Miss Delia Moss,

Arriving on a visit which may 
be cut short by a labor crisis in 
his native France, where the 
government is attempting to 
break do’wn the 40-hour week in 
the interest of national defense, 
Leon Jouhaux, above, head of 
the General Confederation of 
Workers, France’s largest labor 
organization, plans a tour of the 
United States and Mexico, con
ferring with American arid 

Mexican labor leaders. *
granddaughter of the late Prof. 
N. J. Badu, widely known minerolo- 
gist of l.lano, v/hos'e collection of 
minerals and rocks was regarded as 
one of the most interesting and val
uable to be found anywhere.

Miss Moss Mother, Mrs. M. ' M, 
Moss, is carrying on the work and 
business of Prof. Badu, and both 
seemed to have inherited his love 
for and knowledge of rock culture 
Miss Delia, a high school student, 
collects colorful and unusual-lBok- 
ing rocks and mineral specimens 
with the skill of a veteran.

Her collection for the chamber 
of commerce included: silica, white 
mai’ble, serpentine, talc, iron ore, 
grey granite, mica, calcite, limonite 
iron, opaline granite, feldspar, as- 

i bestos, flourite, limestone, Vermi
culite, and amethyst.

l i l iEXTRA SPECIAL

4^1
..TA K E  ADVANTAGE OF OUR 

I  EXTRA LOW  SPECIAL ROUND 
' TRIP COACH EXCURSION FARES ;S ^

AU ppinti ¡H “texai an4 ApuUiaHe
I " ON SALE SatufdRy and Sunday, and for trains arrival 
 ̂C ing destination Mcmday (Labor D ay).

I  RETUBN LIMIT to reach original starting point 
before midnight Tuesday, September 6th.

J& PJjum U uC lih.C ^D bi£L & (U h.C D ndiJtw m j£

'A Texas and Pacific Ticket Costs No 
Mgre but Texas and Pacific Service 
Adds Much to the Pleasure of Your ” 

Trip, C

The Texas and Pacific Railway!

Use newspaper advertising firs't 
- - - everybody who reads, reads a 
newspaper every day.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT
NOW WE HAVE OUTLET FOB PHA TITMi I NEW CON

STRUCTION LOANS for smailer homes, garage apartments, etc. 
Minimum tecfanicai requirements. Build in most any part of 
town. $2590.00 marimum loan up to 7 years. O'wner equity 25%.

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBE CO.
Phone 149

V

NOW/ i WAVE T IM E  

TO JOIN THi CH lLDRiN

IN T H i l R  Q A tsA E ^

................. '

S P E C I A L  
$5.00 PERMANENT

$ 4 J 0
GET READY FOR THE RODEO 

De Rees Facials 
LLANO B E A U TY SHOP

Phone 273

Children soon lose interest in a home 
too ‘^busy*' for thems and a w all is 
built between them and a mother 
who drudges over a washtub. Have 
time for your children— keep young 
with their games— and let us free 
you of laundry cares— giving you an 
extra day!

PHONE 90

M IDUND STEAM LAUNDRY
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St. Anne’s Altar 
Society Opens Year 
In Meeting Monday

St. Anne’s Altar Society of St. 
George church held its Initial meet
ing of the new year at the home 
Qf Mrs. Allen Tolbert, 108 S Marien- 
feld, Monday afternoon.

Plans for the year’s work were 
discussed.

Two new members, Mrs. W. E. 
Fox and Mrs. Morehouse, were 
present.

A refreshment course was served 
to Father John J. O’Connell and 
tl;« following members: Mmes. Pox, 
Henry Wolcott, A. H. Riley, Jas. 
FitzGerald, C. C. Duffey, Morehouse, 
Jas. H. Chappie, W. J. Moran, Dan 
DelHomme, J. W. Jordan, J. J. 
Kelly, and the hostess.

The meeting took the place of 
the regular meeting held on the first 
Monday in September.

Close-out bargains in good used 
electric refrigerators, Coolerators 
and gas ranges—save 50% and more. 
Household Supply Co., 113 East 
Wall, phone 375. (Adv.)

Presbyterian Group 
Studies Foreign 
Lands at Session

“Here and There in Foreign 
Lands’’ was the subject of study at 
the meeting of the Presbyterian 
auxiliary at the church Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock. China, 
Japan, and South Africa w'ere dis
cussed under leadership of Mrs. M. 
C. Osborn.

Others taking p>art on the program 
were Mrs. A. P. Shirey, Mrs. Bill 
Collyns, Mrs. O. R. Jeffers, and 
Mrs. W. J. Coleman.

A brief business session was also 
held.

Each member told briefly of her 
vacation.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to about 25 women.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Collyns, Mrs. Fred Turner, and 
Mrs. Butler Hmiey.

Announcements j
Tu I S a Y. ^

St. Arme’s Altar society of the 
St. George Catholic church will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Allen

DELICATESSEN MENU FOR
WEDNESDAY

' Boneless Barbecued Beef, lb......... ...35ç^
Spare Ribs & Dumplings, pt......... 30>
Chicken Fried Steak, lb.................... -AOt
Baked Short Ribs, lb.......................... 25<

VEGETABLES
Macaroni &  Cheese, pt.______ ___ 20<
Candied Carrots, pt.___________ ___ 20<
Buttered New Potatoes, pt.............. 20<
Green Beans, pt................. ......... ........ ...20^
Okra & Tomatoes, pt........ ............. . _20<

SALADS & PUDDINGS
Banana Pudding, p t . . ........ ............ ...20t
Potato Salad, pt..................... ............. 20<
Chicken Salad, lb........  ................... 35^
Fruit Jello, pt........ ............................. 20<

WES-TEX FOOD MARKET

Tolbert, 108 S. Marienfeld, Tues
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Women’s Bible class of the 
Church of Christ will meet at the 
church Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Boone Bible class of the Methodist 
church will have a picnic for mem
bers, their wives, husbands, and 
friends at Cloverdale Tuesday eve
ning at 7 o’clock.

Business Girls’ auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian church will have a 
social at the home of MissMaede- 
lee Roberts, 206 W. Ohio, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mrs, Sherwood 
O’Neal will be cohostess.

THURSDAY.

Midland safety council will pre
sent another in its series of “Old 
Observer’’ safety programs in a 
radio broadcast over station KRLH 
Thursday from 11:50 o’clock until 
noon. The public is invited to turfs 
in.

Lois class will hold a social at 
the Baptist church ITiursday eve
ning at 8 o’clock, instead of at 
the home of Mrs. J. D. Webb as 
previously announced.

Battleship Maryland 
Boasts Historical, 
Shining Silver Set

W'ASHINGTON, (U.R). —The bat
tleship Maryland is proud of its 
heavy steel armor and eight 16- 
inch guns, but not less boastful of 
its magnificent silver service, pre
sented by the citizens of the Ter
rapin State.

Capt. Harry W. Hill, U. S. N., 
when a young gunnery officer 
aboard the Maryland, was fasci
nated by the 48 pieces of shining 
silver which on festive occasions 
were taken from the glass cabinet 
in the Admiral’s cabin. This set is 
said by some experts to be the 
most beautiful ever made in this 
country.

In spare hom's outside the tur
rets, Hill collected photographs 
and historical data now issued in 
a book.

Now With Battle Fleet,

“Maryland’s Colonial Charm — 
Portrayed in Silver,” privately 
printed in Baltimore, represents 
the literary hobby of a naval offi
cer, recently transferred from the 
Naval War College to the staff of 
the Commander-in-Chief, Battle 
Fleet.

The silver service portrays about 
200 scenes in colonial and state 
history, ranging from St. George

Y W A  Group Elects 
New Officers at 
Monday Meeting

Reorganization of the YWA was 
effected at a meeting at the home 
of Miss Dorothy Hines, • 108 W. 
Maiden Lane, Monday evening.

Anne Blackburn was elected pre
sident. Other officers named were: 
vice president, Marjorie Hall; sec
retary, Genell Conner; treasurer, 
Helen Ruth Merrell; reporter, Doro
thy Hines; program chairman, Alta 
Merrell; social chairman. Elwanda 
Hays and Alice Lippold; personal 
service chairman, Emma Mae Rich- 
man.

A sponsor will be chosen later, in 
conference with the Baptist WMU.

Decision was made as to the 
program. for each meeting in the 
month and it ŵ as decided to have 
next week’s meeting on Tuesday 
evening, as Monday is a holiday. 
Anne Blackburn will be hostess at 
her home, 210 W Kansas.

Slaying the Dragon—symbol of the 
state’s religious liberty—to the es
tablishment of a rural free deliv
ery.

The silversmiths used great in
genuity to incorporate local tradi
tions into their piates, cups, and 
bowls. Each of the Eastern Shore 
counties along Chesapeake Bay, for 
example,. is represented by & com
pote dish, bordered by oyster shells, 
and fringed by silver rope typical 
of the nautical theme. The “cov
ered wagons” of the pioneers are 
shown on the game platter, and a 
ladle handle depicts the stone 
markers of the Mason and Dixon 
Line.

Punch Bowl for Baltimore.

The largest piece of the dinner 
service, the punch bowd, represents 
the city and county of Baltimore. 
Its exquisite w'orkmanship depicts 
the first telegraph set. the Peter 
Cooper locomotive, the sketch which 
symbolized the birth of the “ Star 
Spangled Banner,” and other fa
mous local topics. Other pieces 
typify each of the other Marjdand 
counties.

The silver service was presented 
to the cruiser Maryland on May 1, 
1906, at Annapolis by a Maryland 
cruiser fund commission represent
ing citizens of the state. The ar
mored cruiser Maryland was laun
ched in 1903, and was attached to 
the cruiser and transport force dur
ing the World War. The service 
later wras transferred to the battle
ship Maryand, launched in 1920, and 
assigned to the Battle Force of the 
fleet. The Maryland is now station
ed on the Pacific coast. The Mary
land, Hill reports, is known in the 
navy as “a lucky ship.”

Cardinals Honored 
With Picnic and 
Theatre Party

As a courtesy for the Midland 
Cardinals, Mr. and Mrs. N. Woody, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Girdley, and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Girdley entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Fincher Withers and 
the ball team with a picnic sup
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Girdley, 409 North F street, 
Sunday after the ball game.

A theatre party followed the sup
per hour.

Members of the ball team present 
ŵ ere: Jake Suytar, Tom Warren, 
Benny Pianklin, Clarence Beers, 
Larry Battle, Barney Barnhill, Jim 
Morris, Del Ballinger, Ftrank 
Nelson, Cliff Neighbors, Jerry Soule, 
Bob Evans.

Others attending beside Mr. and 
Mrs. Withers and the hosts were 
Mr. and Mrs. Beauchamp from 
Pecos, Bob Throckmorton and B. C 
Girdley Jr.

Molly O ’Daniel to 
Be Belle of Ball

AUSTIN. (A>,i. — The belle of the 
next inaugural ball is pretty sure 
to be Molly O’Daniel.

Unless Texas political history re
verses itself, hundreds of persons 
will dance next January in honor 
of the then first family of the 
state, the W. Lee O’Daniels.

Molly, wdro loves to dance—she’s 
just learned the chug — probably 
wull have more partners than any 
other woman at the ball.

Her brown eyes twinkle in anti
cipation and already she’s earned 
the money fro her frock by writing 
feature articles about herself. She’s 
planning lo take early mid-year 
examinations at her Fort Worth 
high school so she can be at Aus
tin well in advance of the ball.

The O’Daniels plan to remain at 
Fort Worth until just before the 
inauguration but Pat and Mike, 
the two sons, will enter the Uni
versity of Texas in September. 
Molly finishes high school at mid
year and will then matriculate at 
the state institution.

Fresh and sparkling with enthus
iasm, Molly, like her brothers, en
joys the prospect of life in the 
governor’s mansion.

She likes people and with hei 
easy manner makes friends quick
ly-

As to clothes, she favors sports 
models of the shirtwaist type and 
likes prints better than solids. She 
caters to green, brown, beige and 
yellow.

Outdoor sports, including swim

ming, horseback riding and tennis 
win her favor more than indoor 
recreation.

However, she says, life in the 
mansion will not differ in some 
respects from her present life be
cause there will be no dates on 
school nights.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Close-out bargains in good used 
electric refrigerators, Coolerators 
and gas ranges—save 50% and more. 
Household - Supply Co., 113 East 
Wall, phone 375. (Adv.)

Lamars Hosts to 
“ Back to School” 
Dance at Club

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lamar, who 
are leaving today for Austin where 
he is employed and where they will 
re-enter the University of Texas 
next month, entertained for a group 
of their friends with an informal 
•‘back to school” dance at the Coun
try Club Monday evening.

Chaperones for the occasion were 
Mrs. Lamar's mother, Mrs. Rea 
Sindorf, Mrs. J. G. Harper, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Johnson.

Music for dancing was supplied 
by the club nickelodeon.

Made» With 
Electrified Water

Special guests calling during the 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Fincher 
Withers and the boys of the Cardi
nal baseball team and Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Philippus.

About 60 young people were pres
ent.

Helium Being Used 
In Pilot Balloons

AMARILLO — T̂he government
is using helium in its smallest air
craft-pilot balloons in the. weather 
bureau service.

The inert gas, which the U. 3. 
government controls, has been sub
stituted for other gases in pilot bal
loons sent up at intervals to test 
wind velocity at various altitudes. 
Several weather stations are using 
the helium. It will be used at all 
stations as soon as the present sup
plies of other gases are consumed.

The use of helium is not a safety 
feature, since the use of explosive

gas in the small balloons could cause 
little danger. The helium is being 
used because the government owns 
it.

The world's supply of helium is 
produced in the government's Ama
rillo plant. Small quantities are 
being sold for medical purposes. A 
deal to supply the German Zeppe
lin company with enough for use 
in giant dirigibles has been delayed 
indefinitely because of the question 
of pos.sible military use and other 
details.

Everybody who reads . . . reads a 
newspaper every day.

Most people get most of their news 
and buying ideas from newspapers.

Close-out bai'gains in good used 
electric refrigerators, Coolerators 
and gas ranges—save 50% and more. 
Household Supply Co., 113 East 
Wall, phone 375. (Adv.)

BACK TO SCHOOL

With a New Permanent
— ALL PERMANENTS REDUCED —
Our special oil method is always successful regardless of texture. 

Years of experience plus best of materials.

FREE MANICURE W ITH EACH FINGER W A V E

ART STYLE B E A U TY SHOP
Upstairs Over Wes-Tex Food Market—Phone 661

GUARD AG AIN ST UNCERTAINTY  
Protect Your Family

with a SOUTHLAND LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
Money created by life insurance WILL PAY CURRENT BILLS, 
free your home of INDEBTEDNESS, give your wife a MONTHLY 
INCOME for a definite period and EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN. 
PLAN YOUR LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM TO FIT

Pai/ Yourself as You Go Along 
W . B. HARKRIDER

Branch Manager
Phones: Office 18—Res. 239—308 Thomas Bldg.—P. O. Box HI

Beautify Your Lawn
Use Armour’s Fertilizer and' 

Imported Peat Moss

MIDLAND FLORAL COM PANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

All-American Recognition 
Is Goal of Midland Rodeo

By T. PAUL BARRON 

Publishèr Midland Daily Rèporter-Telegraftì

Pointing toward the world championship type of rodeo, such as 
is staged each year at Cheyenne, Pendleton and Calgary, the officials 
of Midland Fair, Inc., present on September 3-4-5, 1938, the fourth 
annual Midland Rodeo with the full expectancy that it will be a decided 
step forward.

With larger purses than ever before, including the added entrance 
fees, and with several new attractions as well as the elimination of 
those found less desirable, the 1938 Midland Rodeo is calculated to 
appeal to the pleasure seeker, the admirer of colorful pageantry and 
the critic of professional western sports.

Staged in the $60,000 plant constructed in 1935, with the spacious 
and comfortable steel grandstand and the welded steel arena, the only 
one of its kind in America, officials of Midland Rodeo take pride in 
playing hosts to citizens of several states and of cities and towns 
throughout the Southwest.

The program each afternoon and night, given in detail in this 
official souvenir booklet, speaks for itself, affording the acme in con
tests of cowboy skill. The colorful cowgirl sponsors’ contest, the compe
tition of junior cowboys, the fun-próvoking antics of oil men “gone 
western,” the extraordinary special attractions of arena and ground 
stage, all depict the strenuous efforts and elaborate expense to which 
Midland Fair officials have gone, for your pleasure.

The Midland Rodeo is staged in a manner to curry your favor. 
Suggestions for future rodeos will be appreciated. Frankly voice your 
opinion of what you like or don’t like about Midland Rodeo. In years 
to' come, plan to meet the sports loving public of North America each 
season at Midland Rodeo, where champions of the world meet the 
skilled and determined cowboys of the range. The Midland Rodeo is 
more than a local project, and is building steadily toward “ All Ameri
can” rating as a center of western skill and thrills.

Good Grooming 
Requires Good 
Care of Wardrobe
BY ALICIA HART.
NEA Service Staff Writer.

Being perfectly groomed, like hav
ing lovely skin, hair and a nice 
figure, depends more on the time 
you are willing to devote to mak
ing yourself attractive than on 
the amount of money you have.

Step number one in the right 
direction is to realize the im
portance of taking excellent care 
of your clothes, no matter how 
little you paid for them. Invest 
in several shoulder-shaped hang
ers and remember to hang up 
your dresses, the minute you take, 
them off. Try not to wear the 
same dress twu days in succes
sion. This saves pressing. And 
constant pressing often •«weakens 
fabric. By giving the dress a day 
of rest between wearings, the 
wrinkles often will come out with
out the aid of a hot iron.

And do have hat stands for 
your hats. No hat, regardless of 
its original cost, is going to re
tain its shape and chic if you toss 
It on a table or a closet shelf 
every time you take it off. Hats, 
like dresses, need a rest now and 
then, too. And they’ll be happier 
looking bonnets if they take their 
occasional rest in a hat box with 
plenty of tissue paper stuffed in
to their crowns.

If, when you are putting on an 
old dress, you will try to remem
ber and catch again your feeling 
for it the first time you wore it, 
you’ll look better in it once you 
get it on. You wouldn’t have 
pulled it on haphazardly, not
bothering to straighten it here and 
pat it there, when it was new, 
would you? Don’t treat it badly 
now.

And do use shoe trees. Also
remember to have new lifts put 
on often enough, to brush suede 
shoes carefully before each wear
ing and to use a creamy dressing 
on patent leather ones. The bet
ter care you give shoes, the long
er they’ll last.

Naturally, scrupulous cleanliness 
and daintiness are the foundation 
of perfect grooming. A daily bath 
(two or even three a day in the 
summertime), regular use of a de
odorant or an anti-perspirant, clean 
stockings and fresh underwear 
every moiming—these are the rules. 
No woman possibly can look her 
best in any dress if she knows that 
the slip beneath it isn’t spic and 
span.

Police Fingerprints Stolen.
PHOENIXVILLE, Pa. (U.R), — The 

Phoenixville Police Department 
has taken an oath to catch a par
ticular thief. The entire force dili
gently is seeking the person who 
entered the police station locker 
room and stole the department’s 
entire file of fingerprints.

m sors Contest
By BILL COLLYNS

Manager Midland Chamber of Commerce

Adding much additional colôr to the annual Midland Rodeo, September 3, 4 and 5, 
•will be the Cowgirl Sponsors Contest, annually one of the highlights of Midland’s far- 
famed cowboy event, the sponsors, pick of the cowgirls of West Texas and New Mexico, 
also adding materially to the type of show offered.

Sharing the limelight with notables, rodeo contestants and others, the charming 
sponsors, representing towns and cities of West Texas and New Mexico, will have the 
entire spotlight during a goodly portion of the three day and night attraction. The 
Cowgirl sponsors will be featured in the opening day parade and at each rodeo perform
ance, both afternoon and evening, the Sponsors Contest in the past always having been 
termed by the spectators as one of the most interesting divisions of the entire rodeo. 
The glorification of the typical cowgirl of this section is the prime factor in the staging 
of the Sponsors Contest and everything possible is done to glorify the young ladies par
ticipating in the contest.

A very colorful spectacle is presented as the Cowgirl Sponsors, bedecked in typical 
cowgirl attire, ride in the parade and perform before the spectators at the rodeo arena, 
displaying their ability at riding and handling their mounts.

Reigning over the 1938 contest until a new Rodeo Queen is selected at the close of 
the show, will be Miss Fern Sawyer of Brownfield who last year was selected as the cham
pion cowgirl out of a field of more than 25 contestants. Other winners in the 1937 show 
were Mrs. Beverly Herndon, Sweetwater, second; Miss Louise Voelcker, Wichita Falls, 
third; Miss Mary Beth Eaves, Lovington, N. M., fourth, and Miss Mary Nell Edwards, Big 
Spring, fifth.

The annual Sponsors’ Ball, honoring Sponsors and their escorts, will headline the 
list of entertainment functions arranged for the Cowgirls attending the 1938 Rodeo, the 
other functions to be announced iipon the arrival of the Sponsors in Midland.

, In the sponsors contest, the contestants will be judged as follows: 25 per cent on 
personal appearance of cowgirl in costume; 25 per cent on appearance of horse and 
saddle; 25 per cent on ability of girl to ride and handle horse, and 25 per cent on ability 
of horse to be reined. Final judging in the contest will be held at the rodeo arena 
Monday morning, September 5, with winners to be announced at the final rodeo per
formance Monday night.

A beautiful handmade saddle will be awarded the first place winner in the contest, 
the saddle and other attractive prizes constituting the most beautiful and most costly 
array of prizes ever offered in a similar contest anywhere.

Miss Walter Faye Cowden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cowden, has been appointed 
to serve as Miss Midland in the contest, and although she will ride with the visiting 
sponsors in all events, she will not compete for the prizes. Miss Cowden has represented 
Midland at numerous rodeos over West Texas and New Mexico.

The official hostess and chairman of the Cowgirl Sponsors Committee is Mrs. Foy 
Proctor .who served most graciously in the same capacity at the 1937 rodeo.
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FRANKLIN WILL 
START GAME FOR 
THE CARDINALS
Tonight is THE night as far as 

baseball fans are concerned. For the 
first time since 1929 Midland has 
a baseball team that has a possible 
chance of winning a league pen
nant.

At 8:30 tonight the Midland Cardi
nals and the Clovis Pioneers meet 
at City Park in the first game of a 
three out of five series to decide 
which will meet the winner of a 
like series between Lubbock and 
Wink for the West Texas-New 
Mexico league championship.

By a coincidence, the series here 
will be between two clubs that 
fought it out together during the 
first month of the season for the 
cellar charhpionship. But a lot of 
changes in the playing personnel, 
including a new manager at Clovis, 
caused the two teams to do an 
about-face and they wound up two- 
three in the league standings. 
Clovis finished one game in front 
of Midland to cop second place.

Appearing on the mound tonight 
will be Benny Franklin for the 
Cardinals and Luke Coburn for the 
Pioneers. Franklin has defeated the 
Pioneers four games and has lost 
only one to them. Coburn, a well 
known serni-pro hurler in the Pan
handle, only recently joined the 
Pioneers. In his only appearance 
against the Cardinals he lost a 
2-5 decision.

Another coincidence that appears 
in the meeting of the two clubs is 
that each has won a majority of 
games on the opponent’s field of 
play. Midland has defeated Clovis 
10 out of 13 games in Clovis while 
winning only six at home.

Midland batters have clubbed 
Clovis pitching for a .279 mark 
while playing in Clovis but have 
been able to hit only .226 in their 
own park against the same pitch
ing. Meanwhile, Clovis hitters roll
ed up a .279 mark in their own park 
against Midland pitching while hit
ting .282 in the Midland park.

Should Franklin be unable to hold 
the Pioneers in check tonight, either 
Neighbors or Warren will replace 
him. Manager Billings of the Pio
neers is expected to call upon 
“Slim” Watkins as his first relief 
should Coburn get into trouble.

The two clubs will play here to
night and tomorrow night and 
journey to Clovis to wind up the 
series.

Wreckage of Plane in Which Died Frank Hawks, Speed Record-Br/eaker 7 X *
S t a n d in g

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
American League.

New Yoi'k 8, St. Louis 4.
Detroit 15, Boston 1.
Washington '6, Cleveland 4.
Only games.

National League.

Cincmnati 6, New York 3. 
Pittsburgh 10, Brooklyn 1.
Oiily games.

Texas League.

Beaumont 8, Dallas 6.
Tulsa 5, Shreveport 2.
San Antonio 8-5, Ft. Worth 7-1. 
Okla. City 11, Houston 2.

LEAOUE STANDINGS.

NOTICE

American League.
TEAM—

New York
Boston .............
Cleveland ......
Detroit .............
Washington
Chicago .............
Philadelphia

W. L. Pet. 
- 84 37 .694 
68 49 .581 
66 53 555 

....61 59 .508 
.61 60 .504 

. 49 67 .422 
—44 76 .367

From this splintered pile of smoldering wreckage, rescuers carried the dying Frank Hawks, who or « e  flew safely the fastest ships 
held as many as 214 point-to-point speed records in the United Sta^tes and Europe. Hawks, retired & om  speed ccanpetitic»!, was demon
strating a commercial model plane designed for simplicity and safe<ty to J. Hazard Campbell, N e ^  York stockbroker, who also .was 
killed. Apparently violating an elementary safety rule, the veteran Hawks took off into a cross-wMd,j failed to/gain altitude and stnitA: 
telephone wires. Destruction of these wires in the crash of the platne delayed the arrival of hospj»iali aid &otn «Buffalo, N.y^., to the E.

H. Rogers estate near East Aurora, where the tragedy occurred ./ i ' , *
/ .

Much Can Be Saved 
For Wild Life, But 
Many Species Gone

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. —
Many species of American wildlife 
have already become extinct or are 
in danger of passing completely out 
of the picture, according to The 
American Wildlife Institute.

Eight kinds of birds and 11 types 
of mammals which once roamed 
this country are no more. At least 
15 species of birds and 30 kinds 
of mammals are in danger of ex
tinction.

Passenger pigeons were once

plentiful. The last survivor of this 
species died in the Cincinnati Zoo 
in 1914.

Not even zoo specimens remain of 
the heath hen (eastern form of the 
prairie chicken).

The great auk, Labrador duck, 
Carolina paroquet, Guadalupe cara- 
cara—all are gone. So are practi
cally all grizzly bears in the Uni
ted States, except those in Yellow
stone Park, Gone, too, are the Maine 
giant mink, Gull Island meadow 
mouse, Amargosa meadow mouse, 
Pacific white - tailed deer, Bad
lands mountain sheep, Texas moun
tain sheep and the Merriam elk.

The White Mountains California 
dwarf shrew is possibly exterminat-

ed. The fisher, black footed ferret, j problems,/the restoration of proper
wolverine, sea otter, Plaiits or buf 
falo wolf, Guadalupe furjseal, monk 
seal, hooded seal. Pacific walrus, At
lantic walrus, eastern fox squirrel, 
Florida manatee, gray .whale, At
lantic right whale andi Greenland 
right whale are among the mam
mals most seriously / threatened.

The masked bobwhite is prob
ably already extinct/ in the United 
States and! extermination threatens 
such birds as the- Eskimo curlew, 
Attwater prairie chicken, Ipswich 
sparrow, dusky kinglet, Florida sea
side sparrow and many others.

Research into wildlife problems, 
establishment of refuges', application 
of scientific management to game

environment and sencible protection 
for threatened species Is advocat
ed by'The American Wildlife Insti
tu te/ to préserve those forms of 
wildlife in danger df becoming no 
more.
I A more intelligent attitude towards 
.land and its use is the basis of 
the program of wildlife management, 
according to the Institute. Misuse 
of this basic natural resource, it is 
said has ruined millions of acres of 
once good wildlife range./ 

Production of grain and meat, 
utilization of areas for cities, towns, 
parks, roads and many/other pur
poses has removed permanently

HILTON
/

T b w iiò L

I N
- — J>insaJL
E L  P A S O :

Xike a mountain sojourn these summer days is a stay at the 
newly air-conditioned Hilton Hotel at El Paso. The hottest 
days find all cool and comfortable here. Only the welcome

4^

IS warm.

100 guest rooms, the Coffee Room, Dining 
Rooms and Barber Shbp^are now cooled 
for your comfort by the most up-to-date 
air conditioning system in the Southwest.

Slee  ̂like a log. , ,  dine like a king,, ,   ̂ /
enjoy the best of everything—hut pay no morel

y

A i r 
Conditioned

^^nimum Cost Maximum Service 
and Quality

J l“'

famous Hilton ” Minimax** policy is ^
your protection. Come to the HILTON!

9 » ,  ih a . h ea J iL  o t -  (P c is o  —

9 k - t h e , h u a J d A , d ^ - / /  fia & o a n i, 

A merican A ir Lines Headquarters 

EXCELLENT FOOD
Club Breakfasts 7 . . Lunches. , ,  D inn ers. . .  Popular Prices

C. N. Hilton
President

\  R. P. (Bob) W iluford
\ Manager

tx)hsufL ifDiJL iJicwstL—iooL ihsLSJL diUiotL anddUiimL-OpshaistddioJtsdSî
, L u b b b o c k  A b i l e n e  D a l l a s

L o n g v i e w  P l a i n v i e w

The Sir Fra nc is  Dr a k e , San  Fra nc isco  
The Hilton Hotel  at A lb u q u erq u e , N.'M., to be completed early in 1939

St. Louis _____ ;................. 43 75 .365

National League.
TEAM— . W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh .....................71 47 .602
New York ............. ■..........66 53 .555
Chicago ...................   67 54 .554
Cincinnali ..................... 65 56 .537
Boston ............................ 59 59 .500
Brooklyn ........................ 55 64 .462
St. Louis ............................ 55 64 .462
Philadelphia ................. 37 78 .422

' Texas League.
TEAM— W. L. Pet.

Beaumont .....................91 54 .628
San Antonio ................. 83 62 .572
Okla. City ........................ 80 67 .544
Tul&a ..............................79 67 .541
Houston .........................71 74 .490
Shreveport ..................... 63 82 .434
Balias ............................ 60 84 .417
Fort Worth .....................50 92 .352

GAMES TODAY.

National League.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis,

American League.
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Washington.

Texas League.
Dallas at Shreveport.
Fort Worth at Houston.
Okla. City at San Antonio.
Tulsa at Beaumont.

much of the land.
Much can be restored to wildlife, 

however, according to the Insti
tute, and a greater pi’oduction of 
wildlife may be expected from a 
good part of present range. This 
may be brought about by intelli
gent use of the land and a more 
tolerant and considerate attitude 
towards wildlife.

Unit Votes Basis 
Of Counting in 
Georgia’s Ballot

ATLANTA, Ga. (U.R). — The Geor
gia primary campaign of the “New 
Deal” versus the sovereign rights of 
states to the free ballot” will be 
settled Sept. 14 by the rural areas, 
with the populous centers having 
little voice in the decision.

Under Georgia’s unique election 
laws the county unit system is used 
—he popular statewide vote of a 
candidate has no bearing on the 
results. A candidate must carry a 
county to receive its unit vote.

The state has 159 counties di

vided into unit votes as follows: 
six votes each; the next 30 coun
ties have four votes each and the 
121 smaller counties have two votes 
each.

Therefore the candidates. Sen. 
Walter P. George, Lawrence Camp, 
Eugene Talmadge and William G. 
McRae have literally “taken to the 
woods” seeking the rural vote.

•Camp Relies on New Deal.

Camp, endorsed by President 
Roosevelt and an ardent New Deal
er, bases his campaign solely on 
what the New Deal will do for 
Georgia.

George, whom the President 
virtually read out of the party 
when he asked for his defeat at 
Barnesville, Ga., contends the issue 
is now the “right of states to the 
free ballot.”

Talmadge, former governor and 
anti - New Dealer, promises the 
voters free homesteads in Georgia 
if elected.

McRae, old-age Towsend plan 
advocate, argues the voters should 
put a “little man” in the senate 
once in a while.

Political observers believe that 
it will be a neck and neck race 
between, Camp, George and Tal
madge with McRae running far 
behind. All four candidates, how
ever, have theii- eyes on the rural 
vote.

Comparison of Population.

Of the 159 counties, 117 have a 
population of less than 20,000 
each; 61 have a population of less 
than 10,000 and eight counties 
have fewer than 5,000 residents 
each.

The County Unit system, prod
uct of the “agaraian revolution” 
which swept the south and west 
during the latter part of the 19th 
century was designed originally to 
balance the voting strength of Geor
gia’s urban centers and the farmr 
ing districts. Today, the result 
of the system is that residents of 
the state’s more populous counties 
have little voice in state elections.

For example, a candidate can 
carry three small counties having 
a combined population of less than 
15,000 and completely nullify an 
opposite vote in Fulton county (At
lanta) which has six nominating 
votes and a population of 350,000.

Loser May Have Most Votes.

The unit system makes its pos
sible for a candidate to receive 
the most votes cast in the state— 
and yet lose the election.

Therefore the candidates are 
spending the final stage of the 
campaign in the agricultural spars
ely populated small counties talking 
about farm problems and local leg
islation.

An exemplary quirk of the unit 
system is found by comparing Ful
ton county with Echols county. F\il- 
ton has a population 122 times as 
large as Echosl’ 2,744 residents. Yet 
Pulton county has only six unit 
votes whereas Echols can match 
equally the votes of 40 people in 
pulton.

Talmadge said once during the 
campaign he didn’t expect to carry 
a single country where there are 
trolley cars.

George, Camp and McRae have 
each decided the farmer is the 
man to woo for the vote.

TO THE OWNERS OF PROFERÌ 
ABUTTING UPON THE HEBEII 
BELOW MENTIONED PORTIOI 
OF STREETS, AVENUES *AI 
ALLEYS, AND TO ALL OTHEl 
AFFECTED:

The Governing Body of the Cî  
of Midland, Texas, has heretofojj 
ordered that the following portioi 
of streets, avenues and alleys in tl 
said City be improved by raisir 
grading and filling and paving ai 
by installing concrete curb 
gutters, to-wit:

Missouri Ave. from West Proper! 
Line of Marienfeld St. to Eal 
Property Line of L Street, deSij 
nated as Unit No. 101.

L Street from South Property Lir 
of Wall Street to North Proper 
Line of College Avenue, designate 
as Unit No. 102.

Holloway Avenue from EastJProl 
erty Line of M Street to Soutl 
Property Line of Indiana Avenul 
designated as Unit No. 103.

G Street from North Prqjiert 
Line of Indiana Avenue to ïnteij 
section of Wall Street, designate 
as Unit No. 104.

Indiana Avenue from East Proi 
erty Line of L Street to West Proj 
erty Line of F Street, designated 
Unit No. 105.

Illinois Avenue from West Proj 
erty Line of Loraine Street to Ii 
tersection C Street, designated 
Unit No. 106.

Illinois Avenue from Intersectioj 
C Street to East Property Line 
Street, designated as Unit No. lo j

Big Spring Street from Nort] 
Property Line Wall Avenue to Soutl 
Property Line Louisiana AvenuJ 
designated as Unit No. 108.

Marienfeld • Street from Norti 
Property Line Wall Avenue to Soirtl 
Property Line Louisiana Avenufl 
designated as Unit No. 109. ,

Pecos Street from North Propcrti 
Line Illinois Avenue to South Prop| 
erty Line Louisiana Avenue, desij 
nated as Unit No. 110.

■ B Street from North Propertl 
Line Tennessee Avenue to Sout/ 
Property Line Cuthbert Avenut 
designated as Unit No. 111.

C Street from Intersection Wal 
Avenue to South Property Lini 
Cuthbert Avenue, designated as UniT 
No. 112.

Louisiana Avenue from East Propl 
erty Line D Street to East Propert| 
Line Marienfeld Street, designai 
as Unit No. 113.

Kansas Avenue from East Propl 
erty Line D Street to West Propert| 
Line Pecos Street, designated 
Unit No, 114.

A Street from North PropertJ 
Line Wall Street to South Property 
Line Texas Avenue, designated 
Unit No. 115.

THE TOTAL ESTIMATED COS’̂  
PER UNIT IS AS FOLLOWS:

Unit No. 101 $23,970.00
Unit No. 102 8,750.00
Unit No. 103 12,775.00
Unit No. 104 3,500.00
Unit No. 105 
Unit No. 106 
Unit No. 107 
Unit No. 108 
Unit No. 109 
Unit No. 110 
Unit No. I ll 
Unit No. 112 
Unit No. 113 
Unit No. 114 
Unit No. 115

10.950.00
19.450.00
12.775.00
10.650.00
10.650.00 ,
7.200.00
8.750.00

12.250.001 
12,600.00( 
10,775.00
2.430.00

Use newspaper advertising first 
. . . the most flexible of all me- 
dihms.

WISE WIVES 
KNOW HOW-

Always look smart 
and keep the family 
budget low. Wise 
wives know how, by 
using ouî  dry clean
ing, Satisfaction ev

ery time— low 
prices.

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS
Next to Yucca 

Phone 1010

THE REAL THING 
IN MELLOW-TASTING 
“ MAKIN’$ ” T0BACC0!

FOR RIPE^RICN 
TASTE AND 

M EUOW  MILD
NESS,, JU5T ROLL 
yOUR 'MAKING 
JAAOKES WITH 
PRINCE ALBERT

70 fine roU-your-own cigrarettes in 
every 2-oz. On of Prince Albert

“CRIMP CUT”-~R0a S  FAST. FIRM, ROUND

N ince Albert
T H E N AT IO N A L J O Y S M O K E

“ THE
R F S T

BEER
IN

T O W N ”

The cost per front foot to be as-j 
sensed against abutting property foi 
curb and gutter is $0.75, for otheJ 
improvements $1.25. The total cosí 
to be assessed against abuttii 
property per front toot is $2.00; ex-| 
cept Units No. 106 and 115 on whici 
the amount for curb and gutter 
$0.75, and other improvements $1.71 
making the total cost to be assessed 
against abutting property on Unitl 
No. 106 and No. 115 $2.59 per fronl 
foot.

Contract for pavement of one 
.̂ he following types:

(a) 7 ' Compacted Caliche bi 
with Asphaltic Concrete wear-] 
ing surface.

(b) 7" Compacted Caliche baS(| 
with Rock Asphalt wearii 
surface.

(c) 4" Compacted Stabilized soil- 
base with Asphaltic Concret 
wearing surface.

(d) 4" Compacted Stabilized ̂ soil- 
base with Rock Asphalt wear
ing surface.

has been made and entered into bj 
the City of Midland, Texas, 
rolls or statements showing the pro
posed amounts to be assessed againsl 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof have been filed with th« 
City, such rolls or statements show
ing other mattei*s and things, anc 
have been approved, and the Citj 
Council of said City has fixed _ 
time and place for hearing to thi 
owners of property abutting upoi 
said portions of streets, avenues anc- 
alleys, and to all others affected] 
at which hearings the amounts tc 
be assessed against the respectivv 
parcels of abutting property an< 
the owners thereof for improve
ments in the units upon which tht 
particular parcels of property abutl 
the amounts of benefits to the re-| 
epective parcels of property bj 
means of the improvements in thi] 
unit upon which the partícula} 
property abuts, the regularity of thel 
proceedings with reference to such| 
improvements, the apportionment ol, 
the cost of such improvements, and| 
other matters and things will be .de
termined and after such hewing) 
assessments will by ordinance bel 
made and levied, and such hearingl 
will be had and held by and beforel 
the City Council of the City ofl 
Midland, Texas, in the reguiarl 
Council meeting room in the ‘Cityl 
Hall, in the City of Midland, Texas,! 
on the 6th Day of September at i\ 
o’clock P. M. The rolls or state-[ 
ments s h o w i n g  t he  proposed 
amounts of such assessments are in| 
•ile in the office of the City Secre
tary of the City of Midland and 
copies thereof are in the office of 
the City Secretary of the City of 
Midland and open to inspection of 
any interested parties at any time, I 
and of all said matters and things 
all such owners of property, as well 
as any and others in any wise af-1 
fected or interested, will take duej 
notice.

DONE BY ORDER OF THE, 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CYTy I 
OF MIDLAND, This the 23rd Day | 
of August A. D. 1938.

J. C. HUDMAN,
City Secretary, r 
City of Midland.

(Aug. 26-30; Sept. 2)
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CLASSIFIED ADÏEBTISING
R A TlEa A N U  ir iF O R M A TiO N

SATES;
2c a frord a da:;'̂
■ic a vvord t*ro day».
6c a  word three day».

MINXMUM charges;
1 fiay 25c- 
S daya 60c.
S days 60c.
dere for classified ads, with a 
s^ c ified  number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will i?e accepted 
rmtll 12 noon on week days and 6 

I p .  m.j Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

¿»ROPER classification of eaver- 
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will bis corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion,

' STDitTHBR information will b© 
given gladly by callins 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising
is GASH W ITH  OR» 
DER except to busi= 
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
eating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

Si FOR SALE

FOR. 6ALE: Trailer; 25 foot deluxe 
aerocar type; fully equipped; 
slightly used; cost $1800.00; $650.00 
takes. Further information on re
quest. Address H. A. Dennis, Box 
624; see at Russell Hill Tourist 
Camp, Cisco, Texas. (149_3)

FACTORY built Covered Wagon 
trailer house; used 6 months; real 
bargain. Phone 482. 1149-3)

THIRTEEN room apartments; fur
nished; $500 cash; income will 
meet all payments. J. E. Morris, 
owner, 617 West Indiana.* (148.3)

FOR SALE': 160 acres; $25 per,
cash; 90 in cultivation; well im
proved; 2 miles southwest of Mid
land. O. J. Oliff, Route 1. (147-3)

FOR SALE: Good Jersey milch oow 
and 2-weeks-old heifer calf. 410 
West Watson, phone 743. (147-3)

MONTGOMERY Ward representa
tive is able to establish your credit 
with Ward’s and deliver your mer
chandise to you at once frpra Big 
Spring; you save money when you 
buy from Ward’s. A. C. Woods, 
phone 749-M, Midland. (145-fr)

FREE oil permanents; two for the 
price of one; $1.50 up. Box 993, 
phone 604-J, Odessa, Texas, op
posite Marshall’s Furniture Store, 

(9-18-38)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3

FCRNISHED apartments; 
paid. 617 West Indiana.

all bills 
(149-1)

NiCELY furnished apartment; util
ities paid. 309 North D Street.

(149-3)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
THREE rooms and private bath; 

utilities paid; Frigidaire; cool and 
convenient; close in; $37.50; cou
ples only. Upham Apartments, 
201 South Main St. (147-3)

LARGE 1-room furnished apart
ment; couple only; no dogs. 305 
East Kentucky. (147-3)

6 UNFURNISHED HOUSE 6
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished modern 

house. 308 West Pennsylvania.
(148-3)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7

FOR SALE: 6-room brick in lOOO 
blcci Missouri Street; large lot; 
double garage; servants quarters; 
priced to sell this week. See Bar
ney Grafa, First National Bank 
Bldg.,-phone 106 or 423. (147-3)

CARS FOR SALE 9
WILL buy or trade for late model 

used cars. Pugh, Haley Hotel. '
■ (149-1)

10 BEDROOMS 1C
BEDROOM; close in; reasonable; 

men preferred. ?22 North Weath
erford, phone 3^-W . (148-6)

TWO nice cool rooms; adjoining 
bath; reasonable. 707 North D 
Street, phone 503. (148-3)

FRONT bedrçom in quiet home; 
private entrance; for single inan. 
1002 West Tennessee. .(148-2)

SOUTHEAST bedroom in brick 
home; private entrance; adjoin
ing bath, 7i4 West Storey.

(147-3)
BEDRCXIM; P r i v a t e  entrance; 

close in. 312 West Indiana.
(147-3)

10-a ROOM &  BOARD 10-a
ROOM and board fca- girls in pri

vate home; close in. Phone 
1056-J. (147-3)

11 e m K o y m e n t  Ti

WANTED: Beauty operator; pre
fer one located in Midland with 
following. Phone 176. (149-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
SANITARY rug Cleaning; scientific 

rug and upholstery cleaning; sat
isfaction guaranteed. San Angelo, 
Texas; Midland agent, C. C. Hlett, 
phone 1410. (9-1-38)

ROUNTREE’S Private Boarding 
House; menus changed daily; 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278. (9-14-38)

Read the Classified Ads!

WILL MAKE

5% F. H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOAN^ 

For

HOMES
BUILT IN

ELM W OOD
■—  Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite,

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition

City Office Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

MIDUND FLYING SERVICE
Charter Trips Anywhere

Government Licensed Pilot, Plane and Radio
WE MAKE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
“ LITTLE” GEORGE McENTiRE 

Phone 9039-F”2 or 608

S«e Us for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payment«

w  e lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other coIlateraL

MOTOR FINANCE CO,
 ̂ 114 N, Main—= Phone 20

Use newspaper advertising first 
and do a real selling job.

GRADE A 
RAW 
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Meet Mr. Boxwood By EDGAR MARTf'H
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OAm w  PBODUOTS 
for

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Pasteurized

- I I mi II IIIÍ

W ASH  TVÎBBS Okeh With Webbie By ROY CRÂNE

Trade with the—
Upham Furniture Co. 

201 South Main St. 
— and Save Money!

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

Best in the West 
MEAT MARKET 

Gene Harwell 
at

Southern Ice & Utilities Co.

(9-29-38)

Dog Soothes MasteFs Fury.

MELBOURNE, (U.R). — IntractaWe 
and sullen, a prisoner at Pentridge 
gaol was a prob,\em to authorities 
—until tliey decided to allow him 
to have his terrier in prison with 
him. Now the man is regarded as 
a model prisoner.

IL L  P A Y

CASH
F O R

C L E A N  C O T T O N

R A G S
BRING ’EM TO  THE  

REPORTER-TELEGRAM

OFFICE A T  112 WEST MISSOURI

h

New and Used 
FURNITURE of all binds. 

Linoleum and Linoleum rugs. 
Stoves and Shelf Hardware 
Pipe and Pipe Fittings 
Rugs and Carpets 
Mattresses—all kinds.

“Courteous Service”
Our Motto

(  I C Û Ü L P  m W C E  V i \ T H  Y O U  F O R E V t R ,
-_______ _ UlCÊlkHÂ.. __'

l i s t e n , y o u  t h i n k , 
I ' f A  G 01M6  T O  S I T  H I R E  
A L L  W i & H T  W J H I L E  Y O U  

D , A N C E  V W IT H  T H A T  
6 A B V - f a c e d  b e a t , 

Y O U ' R Y  C B A Z V l

B U T ,  S U Ó A V ,  P L E A S E , 
S H E ' S  T H 8 l i t t l e  
C R I P P L E D  619L  
I  V P A S  T E L L I N G  

Y O U  A B O U T .

^  ’'C9\PPLÈt5 ? '
CKiPPlED?

V ü H A T  A R E  Y O U  T R V  
1N 6  T O  H A N D  WVE ?  

G E T  Y O U R  H A T *  
iW E 'R E  L E A V I M Ô Î

S a W n i t A  SERVICSV

Y O U 'L L  D O  A S  1 S A V ,  
« ♦ iE B e iE  N E I N  H O P E ,  
O R  Y O U ’L L  H E V l K  
W A N E  A N O T H E R  
D A T E  V H T H  m e !

, T H A T ' S  F I N E ' .  S P L E N D I D  J 
\ i l R 6 I N \ A ,  A R E  Y O U  
D A T E D  U P  T H E  R E S T  

O F  T H E
V N E E K ?  /  IW H Y .

m
INlESm,

a-si',

ALLEY OOP

Í7
Out and Down 
--------------\

By V. T. HAMLIN

THEßC . 
SHE ÖOES ^

H O V K A W O W l  
W  C O L O  I N  C E O  

P L A T F O P M ' ' S
BUNTIN' d o w n !

COPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.^ '*f- 
- T. M. REG. U. S. PAI. OFF. %-'SOJ

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

Midland Electric Co.
Contracting 

Fixtures—Service 
and Repairs

i08 W. MISSOURI—PHONE 35

B A C K  A l 
FI'E-LT',
PIFJDS ''•M2..
HUAAPHK'I£;C5 
DESPOMDEkiT 
OVER THE 

LATEST SKV- 
WAV ROBBEßV

...FOPTUMATELV MO OME 
WAS 8ADLV injJURED.DuE 
TO WMITEV'S SKILLFUU 
L.AMDlMO - BUT IF OfJLV 1
H'i.'o l is t e n e d  to WOUR 

humcm , m is s  Mocm-t,'

DR, VEBNER P. NEISSL 
Engaged in the Practice of 

General Dentistry 
207-08 Llano Hotel 

Phones: 843
578 (Llano Hotel)

GOING ON VACATION?
Then be sure that aU insurance premiums are paid 
If you are under insured, investigate the Praetorians

SEVENTEEN-WAY POLICY
Call Without Obligation.

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist, Mgr.
221 Petroleum Bldg.—P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Res. 859-J—Midland, Texas

CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK 
To the

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK AUCTION
FOR BETTER PRICES AND LESS EXPENSE

We have the packer buyers coming to us. If you 
patronize us, you’ll profit by it— you’ve hati to go 
to them long enough. We sell any and all kinds of 
cattle.

Sales Every Wednesday 1 P, M.
W e Invite You to Visit Us I 

W . A . Devenport and A . L. Cooper, Mgrs.

Seasonal

FLOWERS
Tor

All Occasions

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West WaU—Phone 1083

Magic Aire Cleaners $59.50 and 
up Complete

Eureka .Cleaners $44.75 up 
Each the best and most powerful 
cleaner of its type made today. 
Cleans all dirt from rugs on your 
floor @ 1̂  per hour.
Used cleaners—all makes, includ
ing Eureka, Electrolux and Hoo
ver; some nearly new. I can save 
you money.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PARTS SERVICE

FOR ALL MAKES 
Cleaners Displayed at 

Texas Electric Service Co.

i lT 'A/ASM)'T 
A HUMCM, 
Mß.. HUM
PHRIES...I JfUST LISTEM

Myra’s Plan

WHY, T H A T 5

By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

Right .' vou 've ju s t
HEARD A SPEAR-O-PHOME 
RECORDlMö OF HIS JELE' 
PHOME COWVECLSAriOM 
early  THIS EVEMIMS..AKJD 
SPARROW IS DEFIMITELV ^  
N 0 7  AM I2AAK Vi(ALTOM.'

b u t  if  IT'S A  
T IP -O F F  CODE, 
HOW CAM W E “

TH A T 'S  WHA7i' 
I  P ROPOSE 
TO  FIKJD O U Ï  
TONAORI20WJ

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Wow DOES IT
----J SEEM TO Be SAFB
/ {  AND SOUND IN A

“ NOT ON YOUR.
LIFE 1 You a n d  

PEEWEE WERE IN 
TH A T WATER PRETTY 
LONS AND WE DON'T 
WANT YOU GETTING 

PNEUMONIA FROM 
EXPOSURE 1 AND X 
HAVE A SURPRISE 

L  FO^ Y3Ü j

Boiling Point

1
By MERRILJ. BLOSSER

1
OOIhi& IN 1& 

TAKE THEIR, 
TEMPERATURES .V

BETTER J u s t  t a k e
PEEWBE'S / FRECKLES' 

TEMPERATURE A T
POINT WOULDN'T . 

PROVE A THINÔ/

ÇOPR, 1^38 BY

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with

(145-12)

MOVE SAFELY  
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Ari* 
zona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla> 

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

LOOK, A T  T H E  
O L D  b a r n a c l e - 

COVEV^BU TPIAMP  
t h a t 's  LIM PIN 0

/m t o  p o r t - ' - '
T H E  O LD  , 

W R ECK  HAS  
B E E N  THROUOH  

S O M E  K i n d  
O F A  B LO W  
A N D  L O S T  
H IS M AIM  

S A IL  AM P  
TO P P E R  /

^ 7

Cl

T H E R E 'S  S O M E T H IN G
f a m i l i a r  a b o u t  T H ’
BkS P R O M U S T ' V B  
F L O W E D  T H R O U G H  A  
L O T  O F  f o a m  IM 
IT S  P A Y ,T O  M A K E  
IT  T H A T  R E O '^ - ^  
A H O Y , m a t e y /
Yo u 'l l  f i n d , t h '* 
HARBO R m a s t e r  
W AITINO IN S ID E  

T O  MOP U P  
VOUR D E C K S  

/

3Í

Æ 'i

I

-X)/

nn ' ' //LrJe'S uaoa .
TOU0H OROSSIMa=-
■--------------------------COP«. 1938BYn1a8E^oe.Tnc. t-mTrec.u.s. pat.qís:

MAJOR HOOPLE

SPuTt !  SfU Trr

M A Y  PUBOATOR'K 
SIM G E  T H E M .^

WHAT ILL F O R T U N E
IS h o u n d i n g
M V  H E E L 'S  
T H A T  TR EA TS  
M E  TO  TH IS

u n w a r r a n t e d
HUMILIAT/OM

OUT OUR W A Y By J» R. WILLIAMS

K  LI

W HÈM  X  GIVE MV 
WORD TH A T X'LL BE 
BACK FOR BKEÀKFUSX  
X  N EVER  B R E A K  M Y  
WORO/ I  HAD  T O  W ALK  
T H U T T E E N  M ILES  
b u t  I 'M  BACK/ HAIN'T 
X Î  5TIFFV/ PIP I  EVER 

N O T COM E BACK
w h e n  X - -

BETTUW V  T H E T ’S A N  V  W E LL ,O t^  ^ 
TA K E  A  \ ACCOMPLISHMENT \ ACCOMPLISHMEHT j 

NAP, HINA GITTIN' BACK V  LIKE THAT j
SUG AR  / FROM  TO W N , BUT \TAKE5 ANY | 

HE W O N T ACCOMPLISH OTHER. ALL j 
ANYTHING ELSE FER / O U T  O’ HIM- | 

t h r e e  PAVS ^ Y U H  C A N 'T i 
PAINT A BARN I 

AFTER PAINTIN' i 
A  MASTERPIECE 1

i - i

C O L D  B IS C U ITS
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• SERIAL STORY

PHOTO FINISH
BY CHARLES B. PARMER

COPYRI8HT. 1938 

NEA SERVICE. INC.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

LINDA GORDON — heroine. 
She gave up Manhattan to re
turn to her Blue Grass.

BRUCE RADFORD — news
paperman. He would give up 
anything for Linda.

UNCLE SANDY — horseman. 
He would give up anything, too, 
for a good horse.

MONTE HILL — rich rac
ing devotee. He also wanted 
Linda. ^

Yesterday: Linda turns her 
back on New York and on Monte 
Rill’s offer of marriage. She 
decides to scratch it out in the 
Blue Grass.

, CHAPTER II

The night was pitch black a 
night such as the Blue Grass knows 
in the summer, before a gathering 
storm; intense blackness, then 
sheet lightning flaring across the 
sky, followed by the rumble of far- 
off thunder.

Linda Gordan turned off the main 
highway, in the second-hand car 
she had bought to carry her home. 
She was taking a short cut, which 
would carry her past the Radford 
Farm. “It’ll just be our luck, Jer
ry,” she said to the Scottie by her 
side, “ to meet Bruce Radford to
night. Now here’s the sharp turn, be
fore we come to the creek—”

She broke off as her car gave 
a quick lurch. “Oh, darn!” She was 
skidding on newly laid gravel, the 
car was swerving around—it came 
to a , sudden stop against a tree 
looming in the headlight’s glare. 
The impact threw her across the 
wheel.

“Daitn—darn!” she ¡exclaimed 
straightjening up. Her head had 
struck the windshield’s top. Jerry, 
thrown to the floor, gave a yelp 
of pain. “Oh, hush! Can’t you take 
it?”: The Scottie gave one last 
wliimper, then followed her when 
ste stepped to the ground.

“Bent' fender. Lucky to get off 
so lightly,” she commented, after 
making a hurried inspection with 
her flashlight. She had some old 
sacking, in the trunk; this she laid 
under her front wheels. Got back 
in. Started the motor. Yes, the 
wheels gained traction on those 
sacks. Slowly, carefully, she back
ed to the side of the road again. 
Then she saw, circled by her head
light, a sign glaring on the tree. 
It read:

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Phoenix Trust Co.

Sells to Highest Bidder 
five 2-year-old from the Rad- 

.^ford Farm, to close estate of 
late Wm. Radford.

Sale cried at Brown’s Barn 
Aug. 31, at 1:30 p. m. sharp.

Rain or Shine!
Ik

THAT was tomorrow. She— 
Jerry’s sharp barking caused her

to turn, peer back into the black
ness. Now the ifog was leaping 
through the opened doorway, was 
barking a sharp warning.

“Jerry! Who’s coming?” she call
ed.

A stocky figure loomed out of the 
dark, Jerry barking at his heels. 
The person called: “In any trouble?” 

At that instant a sheet of light
ning flared in the heavens; Linda 
caught a glimpse of Bruce Rad
ford coming up. Then darxness 
again.

“Why, Linda Gordon! Say, this 
is great!” «

He was at the car door. “I—I 
was coming down to see if the 
rain had washed away the creek’s 
bridge, and I find you.”

The girl felt herself stiffen. But 
she tried to hide her feelings. She 
said casually, “Oh, hello, Bruce.” 

“Heh! Won’t you shake with a 
fellow?”

She gave him her hand an in
stant, then withdrew it.

“What are you doing here? I 
mean, having car trouble?”

“When you lay gravel, you 
might have it packed down,” she 
spoke testily. “I skidded—could 
have broken my neck.”

“I—I’ll give the road crew hades 
tomorrow. But look here—”

“You are quite the country 
squire, aren’t you Bruce?”

“Me? Oh, I’m just sort of look
ing after things—someone’s got to 
take thé responsibility. But tell 
me about yourself; guess you are 
down on a surprise vacation. Saw 
Mr. Sandy yesterday; he didn’t 
mention—”

“Yes, a surprise visit,” she agreed 
hastily.

“Then look here, Linda, I want 
to see a lot of you. I—”

“That’s all in the past, Bmce.” 
“In the past? You didn’t an

swer my last letter—after I came 
back here.”

“Oh, you were a millionaire, and 
I just a working girl, my lad.” She 
tried to make her voice sound 
whimsical.

“Not so rich as you’d think. 
Uncle left a lot of f(X)l bequests; 
they got the cash, I got what was 
left over. Tomorrow we’re selling 
off the last 2-year-olds. I ’m going 
to bid one in—got enough money 
for that. I—”

“Oh, going to become à big horse
man like our friend, Monte Hill?”

 ̂ iit ^
SHE could sense a coldness on 

his part. He said: “Maybe, if 
I have his luck. See his Merry 
Maid won the Juvenile at Bel
mont. Well, this colt I ’m buying 
tomorrow will take the best in 
America. You wait and see. But 
look here—”

“How’s the great Americ?an novel 
coming, Bruce?” she asked sud
denly.

“Oh, that.” He spoke as if he 
had been jolted back to an un
pleasant reality. “Tve been so

APPRECIATION

I am deeply grateful for the 
support given me in last Saturday’s 
primary election. My greatest de
sire is that 1 may be able to serve 
as your district judge in such man
ner that it will in some degree ex- 

\
press my appreciation and justify 
the confidence you have reposed in
me.

CECIL C. COLLINGS

busy—”
“So busy playing the country 

gentleman? The Bruce Radford I 
knew was going to be a second Bal
zac—”

“Oh, I still have hopes!” he 
said. “But first I want to make 
myself secure. But look here: I ’m 
’giving a barbecue tomorrow—bunch 
from Lexington will be out—and 
Linda”, he leaned toward her, 
spoke eagerly, “you’ve got to come 
over; some folks I want you to 
know.”

“Afraid I can’t make it, Bruce.”
“But you must. Then, later, you 

and I—we’ll go to the auction to
gether. I want you. to see this 
colt. He’s a half-brother of Pom- 
poon. By Pompey out of—”

“I’ll be busy with Uncle Sandy 
tomorrow, Bruce.” She pressed 
the self-starter. The motor whir
red. “ I’ll see you some time—maybe.”

“But look here—”
“Good night, Bruce. I must hur

ry.”
“But, Linda!”
She drove off, leaving a puzzled 

young man in the dark—a man 
who couldn’t understand it all.

❖  ^
HALF an hour later she drove 

up to a small cottage half hidden 
by sycamores. One light was shin
ing from a window. Now a hall 
light went on, as dogs began bark
ing. A man came through the door
way, his tall, stooped figure sil
houetted against the light.

“Who’s there?”
Linda sprang from the car, 

bounded up the steps.
“Somebody you didn’t expect!” 

She threw her arms around him.
“Linda — Linda — Linda!” In

credulity blended with happirjess, 
a happiness so sharp that it hurt. 
“But child, what are you doing 
— b̂ack home?”

She stood off, put* hands on his 
shoulders, smiled into a time-worn 
face settling into defeat. On a 
split-second’s inspiration she ex
claimed :

“Uncle Sandy, I’m fed up with 
New York. I ’ve saved a penny. I ’m 
going to take my money— ŷour 
brains—and we’re going to put the 
Gordon colors back on the track.”

Those words sounded like the 
notes of a bugle, calling an old 
campaigner to the post. In the 
light from the hall she could see 
his shoulders straightening — his 
chint jutting out—a flash coming 
into faded eyes.

“The first thing we do,” she 
said, still smiling, “ is to buy a 
colt, a <x>lt by Pompey, from the 
Radford estate tomorrow.”

(To Be Continued)

Citizens Honor 
Cardinals With 
Steak Barbecue

Base-ball minded citizens of Mid
land complimented members of the 
Cardinal team with a steak barbe
cue at Cloverdale Monday afternoon 
at 7 o’clock.

Broiled steaks with accompani
ments featured the meal.

A program of impromptu talks 
was presented, with Manager Finc
her Withers and Cliff Neighbors 
speaking for the team.

Clarence Beers sang a solo, “Ran
cho Grande.”

Geo. Hough and Jim Moore were 
in general charge of arrangements.

Among officials present were 
Clarence Scharbauer, head of Mid
land Rodeo and Mayor M. C. Ulmer.

A crowd estimated at approximate
ly 100 persons was present.

Will Read Paper 
On ‘‘Heart Disease”

“Heart Disease” wiU be discussed 
in a paper to be read by Mrs. E. H. 
Ellison on the health program over 
station KRLH Wednesday morning 
at 11 o ’clock.

Morris Fishbein, -M. D., well- 
known medical writer, is the au
thor of the paper which comes from 
the American Medical Association.

Mrs. F. R. Schenck will announce.

Oil News- - - -
CONTINUED riXOM PAGE ONE

Cattle Company, 510 feet out of the 
southwest corner of labour 1, league 
52, Scurry county school land. It 
is two miles west of the west line 
of production in the Slaughter pool, 
in the southwest part of the county, 
being about that distance north
west of Texas No. 1 Slaughter, the 
pool opener, and the same distance 
southwest of Richardson No. 1 
Slaughter, north extender.

Nearly four miles northeast of 
the pool. Gulf No. 2 Mallett is test
ing, bottomed at 5,090 feet in lime, 
with salt water having increased 
from one-half to five gallons per 
hour after drilling the last five 
feet. On six-hour test at 5,085, it 
swabbed a total of 14 barrels of oil 
and bailed one-half gallon of wa
ter per hour off bottom. Deepened 
to 5,090, it swabbed 14 barrels of 
oil in six hours, with water at the 
rate of five gallons hourly.

Texas No. 3 Slaughter (Guerry), 
south offset to Richardson No. 1 
Slaughter, is drilling below 2,625 
feet in salt and anhydrite.
Moss Well Finds Water.

One bailer of sulphur water per 
hom* was encountered from 4,162- 
69, total depth, by Sinclair-Prairie 
No. 2-B Paul Moss, southwest out
post to the Moss area in Ector. It 
is now shut down for orders to plug 
off water, then will probably be 
shot or acidized in zones that show
ed about 10 barrels of oil per day, 
on swab.

Humble No. 49 J. S. Means,, east 
side extension test in the Means 
pool of north central Andrews, is 
standing, with 5 1/2-inch casing 
set at 4,121 feet with 100 sacks. To
tal depth is 4,510 in lime.

In the Emma area, southern An
drews, Montecito No. 2 Emma Cow- 
den cemented 7-inch at 4,020, 20 
feet off bottom, and will drill plug 
tomorrow. Sinclair-Prairie No. 3 
Emma Cowden is drilling plug, bot
tomed at 4,110 in lime.
Shows Gas in Delaware.

J. E. FitzPatrick No. 1 Carr, Dela-

l E M I N I N E
A N C I E S
By KATHLEEN EILAND

All those who dread the slow 
process of dampening a garment 
and pressing it bit by bit will ap
preciate news of the invention of 
a new electric iron which doubles 
as a dampener.

The iron has a water compart
ment and dampens the garment as 
it presses, a circumstance which be
sides being very convenient is said 
to eliminate danger of scorching.

The new non might be well in-

Your Child’s Future

T h e  biggest job you have ever 
hitd, parents,— that of caring for 

your children— is safeguarding their 
health so that their future happiness 
and success may be assured.

Nothing is more important to them 
than their eyes. No child is healthy 
without healthy eyes. No child can 
achieve success without good vision.

There’s only one way to tell 
whether or not your children’s vision 
is normal— have their eyes examined. 
D o it now before school begins.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146—Res, Pk 1446-J

New Record Made by 
Seversky in East 
To West Flight

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 30. (/P). — 
Alexander P. de Seversky had an 
early breakfast in New York and 
a late luncheon in Los Angeles yes
terday.

The little Russian who manufac
tures fast ships for the United 
States army, was 10, hours, three 
minute!  ̂ and seven seconds between 
meals. Ihis was the time for his 
one-stop flight as given by a timer 
for the National Aeronautical asso
ciation. although it is subject to 
checking.

Major de Sversky—i“just plain 
Mr. Seversky, please”—delivered the 
sleek little monoplane to Jacqueline 
Coclnan, who will fly it in the Ben- 
dix race to New York next Satur
day.

Although Seversky beat Roscoe 
Turner’s east-west record by onevestigated by the next young bus!

ness woman who buys an iron with j 2 0  minutes and 53 seconds, he 
a canny eye toward pressing her . .  ̂ „ . „ , .------.„J wasn t pressing hisher
frocks instead of having them press
ed.

Fall days are coming. Besides the 
fact that cool cloudy days say so, 
there is nother sure sign abroad.
Hostesses have begun back to fueling in Kansas City, 
school” festivities and organizations!

insisted 
ship.

Sversky said his top speed was 
something over 300 and he said he 
never went slower thaiy 207 miles 
an hour. He lost ,29 minutes re-

have started having “initial meet
ings of the club year.” When these 
omens may be read, the calendar is 
pointing toward fall.

If your budget for draperies is 
extremely limited, try pepping up 
inexpensive curtain materials with 
rows of vari-colored wool yarns 
run in parallel lines as a border. 
You’ll be surprised at the way it 
helps out.

Studio couches are now being 
made with frames at the back so 
that they may be placed wherever 
desired in a room rather than being 
forced to stand straight against the 
wall, so that the cushions may be 
supported.

Wonder why these men who are 
wearing outlandishly long whiskers 
in celebration of the coming rodeo 
can’t distinguish between two facts: 
That while orange, or purple, or 
red shirts often add a certain flair 
and air to a man’s appearance, dn 
unruly crop of whiskers never does.

We daresay the feminine popu
lation of Midland would vote 1000 
per cent with us on that last 
statement.

For a substantial salad to add 
backbone to a meal, tiy opening a 
can of peas and adding thereto ap
ples, cheese, pickles, pimentoes in 
desired quantities, plus a suitable 
amount of mayonnaise.

ware test in western Ward two 
miles south of the Mahres et al No. 
1 Wilson discovery, found puffs of 
gas, which quickly exhausted, at 
5,102, 5,104 and 5,106, where it is 
now bottomed in sand. Operators 
were preparing to drill ahead. It 
topped Delaware black lime at 5,055 
feet.

TO THE FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS 
OF MY NEPHEW, JERRY SADLER
 ̂ To tho friends and supporters of Jérry Sadler 

in his race for Railroad Commissioner of Texas, 1 
wish to extènd his and my own most sincere appre

ciation, and to those who honestly opposed him, we 
have no ill will and invite the co-operation of all that 
Jerry Sadler may rendér the people a fair, honor

able and worthy servicè.
Most réspectfully,

H. F. Anthony, Campaign Mgr.

For Jérry Sadler iii Trans- 

Pècos Àreà

“I i!ldn’t need to stop there, but 
I wanted to redistribute my load,” 
he explained. T might have re
fueled in half the Lime, but they 
forgot I had four gasoline intakes 
and they used only two.”

In this plane, which Seversky 
says is exactly like his army pur
suit ship except for its Pratt-Whit- 
ney motor, all of the 540 gallons 
of gasoline are carried in the wings. 
There is gas from tip to tip and no 
other tanks. He said he flew at al
titude of from 6,000 to 16,000 “to 
see what it would do.”

Yucca
Last Day

ROARING ROMANCE!
thundering from the Scree* 
in an Epic Masterpiece of the West

J O A N  B E N N E T T  
R a n d o l p h  S C O T T

A
Starts Wed.

AVednesday
and
Thursday

At WADLErS

f u r c o a t s
Bif £ f2 e C 4 c l" ltìn / U i4 Ù f^ ^

HERMAN and BEN MARKS
EST. 1903 DETROIT

One o i UiA O lAe^i and M odi, 
RfiUaJd» l4/ludelaU  ̂ ^ u M ia 4 i

We Bring You One of the Greatest Fur 
Sales in our History!J^Gorgeous Furs! 
Amazing Values! Last Minute Styles} X
We've ̂ a d  some amazing fur sales in \ 
our time—but never one to surpass 
Ihisl It's an event of utmost importance.
An entire sample line direct from the 
factory of this nationally famous fur 
house. You cannot afford to miss this 
opportunity] Make your selection! 
from hundreds of beautiful, new 1938-39^
Fur Coats, all of them 

marked at

SPECIAL AUGUST 
SALE PRICES

•

Mr. Rudolph Marks
Hemaa'oad Bea Marks’ Fsddry 
Expsri will bs hsrel Hs will psr* 
soaolly superrisa iba showinor ol 
ikeBa fine furs and cnslsi you la 
moldna your selaction.

m n r  »
m v ir j

-CONVENIENT 
BUDGET PLAN
A modaraia daposit and 
convaniani payraants will 
hold your coat in cold 
storage, until waniad.

Two Days Only— Wed. & Thurs., Aug. 31st & Sept. 1st

Addison Wadley Company
Midland, Texas

Cobb Postpones 
Record Assault 
After Trial Runs

BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS, 
Aug. 30. {JP). — John Cobb, wealthy 
London fur broker, covered the 
famous racing course here twice to-

RITZ
Starts 
Today

“One Night of Love” charm
ed you . . . “ It Happened 
One Night” gave you happi
ness. . . The glorious joy of 
both is excelled in the gay, 
romantic comedy from the 
same producers!

W ARNER BAXTER
a n d

M YRNA LOY

“ RROADWAY BILL"
Also . . . News and Miracle 

of Sports

day and postponed his assault on 
the world’s land speed record.

He was unofficially timed at ap
proximately 300 miles an hour on 
his outward trip and 323 miles on 
his retm’n, far below Captain George 
Eyston’s recent record of 345.59. 
Cobb’s rims were declared “trials” 
when he failed to complete both laps 
in one hour.

“I am learning a lot and it won’t 
be long before I “gun” it,” he said.

Personals

Walter Lee and Charles Sutton, 
sons of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 
are spending the week with their 
grandmother in San Angelo. The 
couple's other son, Robert, is con_ 
valescing from a recent tonsillec
tomy.

Miss Georgia Goss and Miss Laura 
Goss have returned from Denver, 
Colo., where they spent the sum
mer. They came home by way of 
Oklahoma. While in Denver, Miss 
Georgia Goss studied ballet, tap, 
and character dancing under Lil
lian Cushing and Fred Merritt. She

Traffic Safety 
Picture Story to 
Open at Yucca

Starting Wednesday at the Yucca 
is the fascinating picture story of 
the traffic safety problem which 
should have a powerful influence in 
bringing a better understanding of 
the highway safety movement to 
the American people, according to 
Dr. Miller McCliutock, world-famous 
traffic engineer, in commenting on 
the MARCH OF TIME’S new epi
sode, “Man at the Wheel.” i

This new MARCH OF TIME sub
ject is the vivid and graphic dra
matization of the U. S. traffic ac
cident problem and what is being * 
done about it.

Pasadena Open To Be Richer.

PASADENA, Cal. (U.R). — The an
nual Pasadena Open, one of the 
key tournaments of the Western 
winter golf swing, has been in
creased in value from $3,000 to 
$5.000 beginning in 1939. The

MOTION PICTURES 
ARE YOUR BEST 

ENTERTAINMENT
W A T C H  FOR

MOVIE QUIZ
PICTURES

$250 ;0 0 0 .0 0
Cash Prize Contest

STARTING SEPT, let
Is sponsored by the leading Motion Picture Exhibi
tors, Distributors and Producers of the United States 
and Canada. See these Pictures at the

.RiTZ 1  YUCCA THEATRES

will re-open her dance studio here | tournament was renewed in 1938 
this fall. after la.pse of one year.

TO MY FRIENDS OF MIDLAND 
COUNTY

The loss of my race for District Attorney is 
more than compensated by the value of the friend
ships that were evidenced by the confidence in me 
that you exhibited by your help. I regret that I 
cannot more adequately express my gratitude and 
appreciation than by thanking you.

Sincerely,
BOYD LAUGHLIN

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s 

Furnishings 
Adequately 
_ S e e  Us —

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 

107 West W all — Phone 79


